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FORTY SEVENTH YEAR

JERUSALEM FALLS TO BRITISH
HalifaxWholesale Arrest of German Citizens in 

Kaledines and Komiloff Lead Counter-Revolt
E ARRESTS OF GERMAN RESIDENTS 

UNDERTAKEN BY CHIEF OF POLICE IN HALIFAX
. 1 rfiUprising Against Maximalist Misrule in 

Russia Headed by Three Military 
Leaders—Bolsheviki Already Over
thrown by Dutoff in the Province of 
Orenberg

-

t f

Authorities Refuse to State Whether 
Action Taken is in Connection With 
Explosion—Blizzard Has Subsided 
Into Bitter Breeze From North-East, 
and Work of Relief Goes on

R0UMAN1A FORCED BY
RUSSIA INTO ARMISTICE

\

Courier Leused ^Vire r '
LONDON, DEC. 10—THE COUNTER REVOLT IN SOUTHEASTERN RUS

SIA UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF GENERALS KALEDINES, DUTOFF AND 
KORNILOFF, APPARENTLY IS AIMED AT SEIZING THE AUTHORITY IN 
THAT REGION AND IN CUTTING OF FOOD SUPPLIES FROM SIBERIA. AC
CORDING TO THE PROCLAMATION OF THE BOLSHEVIKI GOVERNMENT 
GENERAL KALEDINES’ FORCES ARE MENACING EKATERINOSLAV, KHAR- 
KOVO AND MOSCOW. IN THE PROVINCE OF OREMBERG THE BOLSHEVIKI 
HAVE BEEN* OVERTHROWN BY GENERAL DUTOFF.

TCHELIABINSK, AN IMPORTANT RAILWAY CENTRE IN NORTHEAST
ERN ORENBERG IS BESEIGED BY GENERAL DUTOFF’S TROOPS, GENERAL 
KARAULOFF IS ATTACKING TCHECH ENÉRV AND INGUSHER. THE PRO
CLAMATION SAYS THAT THE ENEMIES OF THE PEOPLE HAVE UNDER
TAKEN A LAST ATTEMPT TO DESTROY THE CAUSE OF PEACE AND SAYS 
THAT THE CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS PROVIDING THE

A

between the, German and Rou
manian forces, taking iq. also 
the Russians on the Roumanian 
front, has been agreed upon. 
All the conditions proposed by 
the Roumanians were accepted 
by the Germans wtn the excep
tion. of one prohibiting the 
transfer of troops to other 
fronts, in regard' to which ne
gotiations are still being carried 
on with Field Marshal von 
Mackensen at Bucharest, 
its arrival at Fokshani the joint 
Russo-Roumanian commission 
which is conducting the nego
tiations was received cordially 
and dined by the Germans.

By Courier Wire
Amsterdam, Dec, 10.—The 

Roumanian Government was 
forced to enter the armistice 
negotiations with the Germans, 
according to a Vienna despatch 
to The Lokal Anzelger of Ber
lin, as a result of an ultimatum 
from the Russian Government. 
This threatened the withdrawal 
of1 Russian troops from the Mol
davia front and the stoppage of 
the export of food and war ma
terial.

INSTRUCTIONS Fr6mHAIAKAA, luyj. 10—acting UPON _
the military authorities, chief of police hanrahan

FOR the arrests, and THE AUTHORITIES REFUSE TO say wra
done through any evidence that they had seccr-

On

For Three Months.
Jassy, Roumanie, Sunday, 

Dec. 9.—It is understood that 
an armistice for three months

'• câenaity List. ' was, in contract with" what no lon-
By Courier UeuMd Wire - ~t - ger is. I have visited Halifax on

Halifax, Dec. 10.—Revised many occasions, have seen the North
figures in connection with the street station area, Richmond and
casualties resulting from the Willow Park in normal times and
explosion here follows: when swollen with the abnormal

Known dead, 1,800. flux of war. I have seem the panor-
Identifled. 900. amlc beauty of the Dartmouth shore
Unaccounted, 8,000. at all seasons and alwafys In restful
Wounded, 8,000. contrast to the somewhat sombre.
Homeless, 85,000. dally crowded and torf most part»

Mr. George Yates, who has writ- frame constructed distrf.fct that slop- 
ten for the Canadian Press, Limited ed bmkftom the tia^up^^ e 
the following graphic pen picture of . It was hom6l district of the
the Halifax disaster, is the private k, classes, with here and there
secretary of the Premier of Canada laolated though stately relic of 
and is a trained newspaperman. tlmea. it was this hard-work-
Returning-to the stricken city with earning community thatSir Robert Borden from Prince Ed- Mini’s tragedy wiped
ward Island the day after the grim wiped out is exactly the pro
event, Mr. Yates had the advantage JL In {he hard shelled
of an early tour of the ruined dis- ^H^Flanders some walls do
to ^he^anatiai? Press.*8 ^nd after the ^est^bomWd-

YatUw^Tmong8 Passed up the hill and in the
OntarioCJanuailC3I1189e8ln L°nd°n’ ^th^f Uf/ouT^f two thousand 

He wokt np^fte, 41t event and peopie and rendered twenty ' thou; 

found himself on slab 23 of the tern- M
been a dwelling among the debris, 
in which an old man wotlked alone.

It was merely a flattened heap of 
wreckage, offering no obstruction to 
the eye and very little to the feet. 
What had once been a' back yard 
looked out over the exact scene of 
the explosion. In the cutting below, 

Contonued on pafte three

JEMEANS FOR THE REVOLT. HON 
THE 
lTH. 

OCCUR-
this time. •“The Constitutional Democrats are people with their aid.”

the political leaders of this rising The proclamation thon makes an
and the Bourgeois is supplying I . . „ _
scores of millions toths counter-re- HRpetU to the_.peopktog.veap a ay
roluttocicry-gë3bfèr~-ntê“'6Surgeois 1 ‘‘these enemies of their cause, and 
Central Committeee of the Ukrain- J announces that the new miUtary di- 
ian Republic, which is waging a visions have been made to suppress 
struggle against the Ukrainian work- ; the uprising. It concludes with tne 
men’s and soldiers’ councils, is as- j following decree: 
sisting General Kaledines in draw-j “i.—Declaring a state of 
ing troops to the Don region, and is , jn ay the regions of the Ural and 
hindering the Workmen’s and Sold- Don provinces, and wherever coun
ters Councils from distributing the ter-revolutionary detachments are 
necessary military forces through- discovered.
out the Ukraine for the suppression ,,2__orders to revolutionary gar-
of the Kaledines rebellion. lisons to act with all firmness

“The Constitutional Democrats, a„ainst the enemies of the people, 
the worst 'enemies of the people, without waiting orders from thy-sup- 
who, together with the capitalists reme aathorities. 
of all countries, prepared the pros- _Forbiding negotiotionsSLŒFJ& Conhtituen £££ or atte£pts^|ediation with lead-

the assistance oTtheir genwàls, the “4.—Threatening the most severe
Kaledines, the Korniloffs and tlie punishment lor any assistance give 
Dutoffs, in order to strangle the the revolt by local populations o

ORGi
H$S’Will Discuss Tenus.

By Courier Léâs^â Wire.
LONDON, DEG 10—ANDREW BONAR LAW, 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER ANNOUNC
ED IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS TO-DAY THAT 
JERUSALEM AFTER BEING SURROUNDED ON 
ALL SIDES BY BRITISH TROOPS, HAD SURREND
ERED.

By Courier Leased Wire 
, Londo6;-Dec. 10.—Maurice Paleo- 
logue, the French Ambassador to 
Russia, according to thé Petrograd 
correspondent of The Times, has is
sued ,a declaration which includes a 
statement of willingness to discuss 
war aims and peace terms with the 
Russian Gôvernntent as soon as it 
is established and recognized. It is 
added that the declaration is sim
ilar to one made by Sir George 

‘Buchanan, the British Ambassador.

i

siego

)

MEN GO MAD UNDER STRAIN
OF FIGHTING FOR MONTH’S

with

I
Major Mathieson of Toronto, Returned Officer, Delivered Impassioned Appeal for 

Support of Union Gove mment and Sending of Rein forcements for Men Over
seas—W.F.Cockshiitt Received With Enthusiasm at Victoria Hall Saturday
Night. _______________________  : 1
“Is it to be said that Canada can give generously of her dollars, but can not sink 

her political differences long enough to ensure the winning of the war: —A. Jv.
Bunnell ? i

“After months of constant working and vigilance, opr men at the front commen
ced td go mad, because reinforcements were not forthcoming tqr reheve them. 
Major Mathieson.

“The only honorable way in which our 
ing relieved of their duties at the front by a steady stream of reinforcements! —

^ “If Canada were to drop out of the war, it might be the last straw which, would 
mean the breaking of the allied line on the west front !”—-Major Mathieson.

“Remember, it is only a five days’ journey from Calais to Halifax, and it the 
people of Canada epoose French-Canadia n domination they will have it, and on its
îeels Prussian domination!”—Major Mathieson. . . ,,,

“I believe Mr. W. F. Cockshutt as sincere in his efforts for the winning of the war 
as his son Lt. George Cockshutt, with whom I served in the 19th battalion! —Lt.
MaC“Exclusive of Montreal, the province of Quebec has given $17,000,000 to the Vic

tory Loan, and are the people of that province to be given the spending of the lull 
four hundred million and over?”—Lt. Machell. .

“Russia is a striking example of disunion to-day ! Lt. Machell.
“I tell you, I would rather suffer a thousand defeats than have the boys overseas

suffer!”—W, F. Cockshutt. . . .
“Dr. Beland is one French-Canadian whose opinion I would be willing to take en

the present issue.-”—W. F. Cockshutt. , . ,
“The crisis to-day is probably the greatest since the commencement of the war.

—W. F. Cockshutt. , , _ , . « - '
“Our Canadian boys are the finest fighters who have yet faced the foe, and are we 

going to let them down? Are we going to cry quit when we have so nearly Won? —
W ^*Is it no^better to send our boys three thousand miles to fight than to be compel

led to face the enemy here?”—W. F. Cockshutt. ---- ------
— . (Continued on page tour)

railway employees.
leaders of the“5.—Outlawing 

conspiracy.
“6.—Promising fraternal support 

Cossack laborer to cast off 
“the Kaledines, the
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Korniloffs and the Dutoffs.
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IT PAYS to advertise.
Shareholders of the American 

Thermos Bottle Company, of New 
York, received on New Year’s day 
checks to cover dividend No. :l of 
33.90 per share on the 31,000,000 
capital stock. The company started 
a few years ago with a cash working 
capital of $20,000 of which $15,000 
was necessary to equip its first 
small plant. The remaining 35.000 
was invested in five full-page ad
vertisements in five leading New 
York dailies. The company, through 
accumulated profits, has expended 
close to $1,000,000 in publicity. 
Last year the company built and 
equipped at Norwich, Conn., at a 
cost of $250,000 the largest plant of 
its kind in the world. With a good 
article, It certainly “pays to adver
tise.’’

porary morgue.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10.—(By 

George Yates)-r-The catastrophe is 
almost too dreadful to admit of des
cription in coherent, matter of fact 
English, and yet too complete for 
adequate portrayal by means of the 
indiscriminating camera. To pro
perly appreciate it, one must be able 
.to conjure up a picture of what once

By Courier
ciaTeGo^nmeDnetC- À“3^"2£
ordered the stoppage of food sup
plies for European Russia, par
ticularly Petrograd, on the ground 
that they may reach Germany,

Deny Peace Offer.
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Dec. 9.—The French 
and Italian military missions here 
deny that General Rampon of the 
French mission, or the Italian of
ficers have expressed the .willing
ness of their Governments to ne
gotiate peace with the Bolsheviki at

can come home to us is through he-men
1

Meetings in the Interests of
I

!HARRY COCKSHUTT I

Sir Sam 
Hughes

The Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Brant,WEATHER BULLETIN I>

:
Toronto, Dec. 

10. — The dis
turbance Which 
was over Ken
tucky on Satiir- 
d a y 
moved 
eastward 
increasing inten
sity to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence 
causing heavy- 
gales and snow 
in Ontario, Que
bec and North
ern New Bruns
wick. The wea
ther continued

-i J*
rv/ttr totfr ie|jl 

WETHEMDriClUWC «CCNCS, J 
Tw55rd«vroV
WHETHER nk A CM 
of uevt OAuaese wmvnevEBoe*,.

will be helfl as follows—

TUESDAY—Special Meetings addressed by; 
General Sir Sam Hughes, as announced.

WEDNESDAY—At Mulligan’s School House, at 
2.30 p.m . ■ .. -

Will be on Deck and in His 
Well Known Fighting 

Trim.

morning 
north- 

with

;!

Sir Sam Hughes wires Harry 
Cockshutt that unless the train ser-ssrs.*ayar?3«
on deck, according to schedule, to 
morrow (Tuesday) for his whirl
wind visit to Brant, when He will 
address five meetings on behalf ot 
the “win-thé-war” candidate. ‘ 

The coming of this doughy fighter 
has been waited with general in
terest, and there can be no doubt 
at all as to his reception.

THURSDAY—At Harley at 8. p.m.
;

PARIS—Saturday Evening, Union Rooms, 
formerly Borden Club Rooms. .3.3. ■ '-.it i

decidedly cold in the west.
Forecasts

Strong west to northwest winds; 
some light Ideal snow, but mostly 
fair and decidedly cold to-day and
on Tuesday. .................................... ........................ ........... ............. -------------------------------- ------... .
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F CANADIAN NORTH 
iND KEGri.ATIONS 
I of a family, or any male 
lid, who was at the com- 
Ibe present war, and has 
I to he a British subject 
Ian allied or neutral coun- 
btead a quarter-section of 
lion Land in Manitoba, 
[ Alberta. Applicant must 
p6n at Dominion Lands 
k-gcncy for District. Entry 
be made on certain condi- 
Bix months residence upon 
lof laud ia each of three
(stricts a homesteader may 
Homing quarter-section as 
[rice $;j.00 per acre. Duties 
houtlis in each of three 
ping homestead patent and 
|bs extra. May obtain pre- 
las soon as homestead pat- 
louditions.
t obtaining homestead pat- 
pot secure a pre-emption, 
Irchased homestead in cer- 
Frice $3.00 per acre. Must 
Ehs in each of three years. 
M and erect a house worth

ptries may count time of 
I farm labourers in Canada 
| residence duties under 
ha.
ion Lands are advertised 
btry, returned soldiers who 
B#seas and have been hon- 
jed, receive one day prlor- 

I for entry at local Agent’s 
it Sub-Agency>. Discharge 

preseuteil to Agent.
I VV. VT. CORY,
Minister of the «terlor. 

pried publlcatlsB of tbll 
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KSNEYS, QUiï MEAT
lEElEâ 

AID SUBSCRIBED 
iVilY LOAN

Speaking of

Umbrellas
PHOTO FRAMES a;;r-‘s

—i See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames In our window ; Wd also carry theTrgesV a7d 
most cdniplete stock of mould 
tags, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Afukif YourJCmaa giv
ing this gear pictures. 
There is nothing more 
imtina and appro- 
riate.

i 1

J. M. YOUNG & CO.One wo uld make an 
ideal Christmas Gift

. We mean a good Um- 
• brella. *
S Moat people ownap Um
brella of some sort.
But not one in a hund
red owns one like we 

I have to show you or sell 
you.

' A variety of handle de
signs and with the Suit 
Case, ordinary or Club 
Bag top.

Flush the Kidneys at once when .
Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers.
No man or woman who eats meat ' 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs ' the 
kidney pores so they sluggishly fil
ter or strain only part of the waste 
and poisons from the blood, then 
you get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, 
vousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

- The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts, 
or if the urine Is cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, irregular of' passage -j 
or attended by a sensation of scald- ! 
ing, get about four ounces of J&d 
Salts from any reliable pharmacy 
and take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of. water before breakfast for a few 
days 
fine.

:

“QUALITY FIRST”
Invested $5,000 in Bonds- 
Closing Meeting For the 

Year.

'
-w

-■

Start Upon the 
Christmas Road

y
1! There was a large attendance at 

thie last W. H. A. meeting held Fri-

Mirfcet Si. Book Store The treasurer reported that 55,000
of W„ H. A. money in the city treas
ury had been converted into Victory 
Loan bonds, leaving $300 still there 
and a balance in the bank of $758.

Gross receipts of the Rummage 
sale totalled about $625.

Fees were paid in, and about $25 
received from the Brant Women's 
Institutes for the yearly upkeep of 
•their ward, -

It was reported that $500 had been 
spent for the, purchase of hospital

• E> Bretl?°ur stated that 
the W.R.A. work in . her, district 
was progressing favorably. Some 
time since, a successful jelly shower 
for the local hospital had been held 
hy Burford and Tansley ladles, when 
many jars of fruit, jelly, honey, etc., 
were donated. y

Mrs. Hurley reported a new mem
bership list in the county, lately 
formed at Oak Hill, with Miss Mar
garet Laird as collector.

The Women’s Patriotic League 
asked for money and clothes to re
lieve the suffering of victims of the 
Halifax disaster. Donations to be 
sent to the Y. M. C. A.

Committees were named to make 
the usual Christmas purchases for 
the hospital.

The President, after expressing 
her appreciation of,the unity of the 
members and their loyalty to her 

— _ - __ during the last two years, closed-tSfc ccx, 11°" r
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Holstein Sale i It will be a delightful and entertaining tourney if the trip is made 
leisurely. You can stop where you like as long as you like seeing 
all the interesting things that are on view on "Holiday Highway” 
and you will not be harassed with the thought that you must reach 
your destination upon a certain day. 1

i Brant District Breeders at the 
old Commercial Stables, Brant
ford. COME

To THEi Wednesday, Dec. 19th. andLyour kidneys will then act 
This famous salts is made 

from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with litbia and has 
been used for generations to flush 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them 
to activity, also to neutralize the 
acids in brine so it no-longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Ik
at 1 o’clock, 43 Head, mostly 
cows fresh of due at time of 
Sale. One calf will be sold in 
aid of Red Cross.

For information apply to N. 
P. Sager, St, George.

ft

All Days Are Good For 
Xmas Shopping Here

==.$\ Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent litbia-water drink which 
all regular meat eaters should take 
now and then to keep the kidneys 
aîSSi aDd t?e blood pure' thereby 
tCs U3 kldney compllca-

\

There are no special days for Christmas Shopping in this store, we have made full 
ready with goods, and people in waiting to attend to customers’ wpnts so that the best 
time is the very time you prefer to come—but. we would offer a suggestion that if con
venient to come in the forenoon you will find the store less crowded and shopping 
satisfactory. '.I ■ *-

I

more

m OF NOMKin
i

UMBRELLAS FOR 
GIFTS

Get Our Quotations. We. tan save you moneyIII; DAINTIEST XMAS 
NECKWEAR

PRETTIEST BIUDOIR 
CAPS.

Crepe-de-Chine Georgette H 
satin and insertions. The s 
dainty Boudoir Cap makes J 
a popular gift in Our jgj 
Christmas showing you g 
will find a tempting var- = 
iety of shapes styles and Ü 
colors, Prices from tTI\~ Ü 
$3.00 to................... DUO S

m

. , ___________ heF of which would grace any of-
Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid aoift*®?.!0??1 In ls here-

I fever and the grip; is sometirbee merely ep- * asknowledgedt- The Simeon
parehft not real. To make it real and rapid, Agency wishes Principal Bowden a

■ during the now waning year. i fSa
Almost eighteen inches of snow 3 

■■L settled on the streets Saturday af- =5 
I temoon. In the country, snow was 9 
I needed badly tb cover the wheat. 9 
I The trolley service was very sUghtly == 
I Interrupted by the heavy storm. It Eg 
I was the heaviest single fall of snow 9 
I. for years.
El John Anguish, of Lynnwood Ave., 19 
1 outside superintendent of the Bell S3 
1 Telephone Company here, was op- 
I erated upon for appendicitis a few 
I days ago. His case was of no mild 

. E-.type,

1 I | Ladies and Glentletnen’s 
I Umbrelas for gifts, neatly 
I cased silver and roled gold 

mounts, Prices PA
1 $10.00 to .....M»OU

Pretty Jabots of Georgette 
Crepe with lace trimming 
or of beautiful net top lac
es, also plain nets with lace 
an assortment of neat de
signs, from $3.00 PA* 
to.....................  T. OUt

Kâ lllllltilHlilllllUDHlHUH|ltUllflUHlUlHIUIHIIIIUaillHtmHWIHlllUlj^
;ttT' r~ ■. . . y——:-----

II 1 CO IB men Banda no1 W

MARABOUT 
OSTRICH NECK 

PIECES

r—**■ -c
K

y Ü é‘% /•'; %-■ ’& yl ■

IS Of But!
t » HANDSOME SPAN

ISH LACE SILK 
SCARFES

£
K t ixft-

11)' ff;S jf. ft. ft Large assortment of neck
pieces in Ostrich and Mar
about. Come in the Cape 
Scarfe and straight piece 
effects in natural," black, 
black and white and white. 
Prices

. $10.00......
to

SILKS
FOR KIMONASTo the i

r; w Silk Scarf Spanish, lace 
scarfe in black and ivory 
elegant assortment of de
sign. Special at $15.00, 
$10.00

I Kimonas Silk in beautiful f§ 
range of colors and designs s 
Special at $2 d*-| pa
and ...................«DX.OU

mi

■1

range $12.50, $6.00r-X
r.

1 $3.00 . 19 •• •r! 1 T -■ r » 5
UNION MRETINOS FROM LOTH TO 

14TH DECK>toKR 
Silverhill—Monday, 10th, 2.30 p. 

î m- Speakers. Hon. W. A. Charlton, 
i A. L. Cunsell and A. McCall.
| St, Williams—Monday, 10th, 8
>-SU Speakers, Counsell and McCall, 
1 Teetervnie—Tuesday, llth, 8.00 
! p. m. Speakers, ,Reid, Innés and Can- 
i field.
j Book.ton, S.H. —Wednesday, 12th 
8.00 p.m. Speakers, Reid, Innés and 
Canfield.

I Vanessa—Wednesday, 12th, 2.30 
p.m. Speakers, Reid, Innés and Can-

, field. ...............
î Villa Nova—^Tuesday,

Do Not Be Humbuggedir,: HABUTAI SILK 
WAISTING

Habutai Silks Waisting in 
plain and fancy stripes, 36- 
in, wide. Spec- d»-| PA 
W$1.75fo ...«bl,bU

SILK CREPE-DE- 
CHINE :.V

i ■m 1 -mv:
SPl&i'j

40-in. wide Silk Crepe-de- 
Chine all colors 
Special ... .

til i | t. ■ » "$1.75« 4 if
iV- ten

y $
The Toronto “Mail & 

Empire”, formerly Conser
vative, now true Unionist 
says :

t;

J. M. YOUNG m. CO.
'

:

llth, 2.30 
Speakers, Charlton and SUt-p.m.

ton.1:1 i. Boston—Tuesday, llth, 8.00 p. 
m. Speakers, Charlton and Sutton.

Tyrrell—Wednesday, 12th, 8.00
p.m. Speakers, Charlton

i Ft. Rowanr—Thursday, 13th, 2.-
'30 p.m. Speakers, Charlton, Donly 
.and Rev. Shields, 
j Vit’torigç—Thursday, 13(g), 8.00 p. 
|m. Speakers, Charlton Rev. Shields 
■ and Donly .

Wiggins’ S.H.—Wednesday, 12th, 
j FarneyP ' ™ ' Spe?kke^’ W«Han}son,
I Ft Ryersle—Thursday, 13th, 8.00 
p.m. Speakers, Williamson, McBain.

Lynnville—Thursday, 13th. 8.po 
!p.m. Speakers, Innés and John 
Çampbell.

j Lynedoch—Friday, 14th, 2.30 n. 
m. Speakers, Charlton and McCall.
■ .Elmwood.—Friday, 14th, 8-.00 n. 

|m. Speakers, Charlton and McCall.
Bealton—Thursday, 13th, 2.30 p. 

m. Speakers, Reid, Sutton and Dr. 
Teeter.

Wilsonvilie—Thursday, 13th, 8.00 
Speakers, Reid, Sutton and Dr.

: TS&'f-; mmm]

w 7 •: l
and Sut- m m.1

“In each riding there is hut one 
candidate the backers of our defend
ers can, vote for and that is the Un
ion Government candidate. Approv
ed by Sir Robert Borden.

.
V

ft,'.-i
■p
egLet no true Canadian be hum

bugged into voting for any other 
candidate in any ca$e.”

;

I HI IS . ft

“Teach the Young Idea How to Shoot”
Gordon’s Patent

p.m.
Teeter.

Forestville—Friday, 1th, 8.00 p. 
m. Sneakers, Dr. Meek and Buck- 

Walsh—Monday, 10th, 8.00 
Speakers, Reid and Farney.

The Union Government warns 
the electors of Brant against any 
other candidate but John Harold, 
the credited supporter of Sir Robert 
Borden.

jp.m.

Automatic Registering Target and T en 
Shot Automatic Canin

I Wtyt DISTJUgUTExi
90 CUSTOMERS.

pwf-bllde wfc

sssawss.’&tes
customers $600. which he is able to

p'^HS-iEr-S
learn the value of money through

!• I-ft.

■i<
A vote for any çther. capdidate 

is a vote against the Union Govern
ment and against the. boys at the 
front.

PURSEVS KIDDIE STORE
170 COLBGRNE STREET

opping fpr t^lwwlf.

...................WHWW
mm«luuiuiiiuiuittiiumuuiiiuiiiiuiHiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiuiiniiHmmmiHwiiifiHiHiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiMiim miiiniiiiiiiiiiirii

rjr rxss
torce* ! Ei£^^eighbor 8 goers during the entire season, is

,;^or toya, phonographs, reading lamps and Çbristmâs îurniturc, bed = springs $
and mattresses. Open evenings. =

. t \

Published 6y the 
Union Government 

.. . committee of Brant.

! hapclal success made In the theatrical 
world during the past five years.

Written by Bayard Veiller, who 
had already- won a place of undying 
fame for htmself as thé author of 
‘‘Within the Law,” “The 13th 
Chair” did exactly what critics be
lieved would never be possible—ex
ceed even the success of the author's 
ffirmer masterpiece.

! this Is the same company which

66Sf’a tttiea Root Compound!

ftj THE COOK MED ICIN’
y XMosTQ. wrr.

the news of the coming of “The 13th 
iXSir # Gbati^’ to helft at tire Grand 
ie ° from 0pera H”uae Friday,, Dec. 14. 

that State, and the unusually attrac- “The 18th Chair” was not only
from the most sensational success seen in 

Nety York where it ran for an entire 
’• year at the Forty-Eighth Street 
an- theatre, but It was the greatest Rrn-

( >- 1, *l! per'oni. 
.«‘eentare

I princI*

tm
MÊàÆ__ ;_____ ft :: — played at tlm Royal Alexandra Tht-a- 

tie. Toronto, two weeks ago.m■
.

9MÉM99
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A Fur Coat—F 
—A Fur Sett-j 
—or a Muff. 1

Our stocks affi 
ful choice in ki 
designs, and t 
a guarantee. 1

Persian Lamb « 
long, made of be 
skin, deep collar, 
border of Alaska 

• Sable ................... j

Hudson Seal Coat- 
large collar and ■ 
beautifully lined 3 
brocade ............  |

Russian Fitch Set 
designed cape i 
muff to match, pie 
fully
finished ... . 11

Taupe Lynx Set 
stole and round 
beautifully finish» 
per sett.
Taupe Wolf Mu 
fashionable, mi 
plain or tri mmei 
and

,...

tail
Scotch Mole Cra- 
with taupe Jj 

. silk ...

De
8 M

AUCTION
UNRESERVED AU< 

FARM S'
Mr. Welby Almas has 

structions from Geo. AJ 
sell by public auction | 
situated about three-qu 
west of Oakland villag 
mile east of Scotland ! 
Wednesday, December 
mencing at 1 o’clock sh 
lowing;

HORSES—One brow] 
ing 4 years old, a gt 
type; 1 Percheron colt, { 
old.

CATTLE—Twenty-fiv 
cows, all good Holstelj 
cept 2 good grade Dui 
freshen in March. Five 
steins are fresh nowj 
others are due before j 
and four within a motj 
due in March and Ad 
Holstein heifers, ristnl 
springing now; pure bij 
bull. 1 year old, a gd 
cracker.

Sheep—Forty, abod 
ewes and 20 ewe lad 
supposed with lamb; 
ram lamb, purebred. 1

PIGS—Three brood 
good shoals, weighing] 
lbs. each.

MISCELLANEOUS—] 
good mixed hay 400 1 
feed turnips; 100 bus] 
turnips; 1 Burbank M 
engine, 3 horsepower, ] 
man milking machine ] 
good as new; 1 nanns 
lb. milk cans.

As I have leased pad 
and have no help. I j 
the dairy part of farm! 
thing on this bill will 
out reserve.

I will meet L. E. J 
reaching Oakland abd 
lunch will be served 1 
-a distance.

TERMS—All sums J 
under, cash; over tha 
months’ credit or 6 j] 
annum off for cash. 1

GEO. A. CAMPBElJ

P. M. BI 
WELBY ALMAS,

&xe"T
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SUNDAY ATTHE 
TABERNACLE

C. W. MILLER HAS 
GAINED 32 POUNDS

THE HOUSE OF QUAUTT! i FOR SALE ■ >
: 96

! That beautiful nine-roomed j \ 
- house with all conveniences. No. ! ! 
[ 242 Darling Street, for sale at i ! 
| a bargain.
! For Sale—Good red brick cot- ! ! 
! tage, six rooms, electric lights, i 
I right on the car line, No. 27 :

3 ; Webling street.
3 : For Sale—Six-roomed reg ;
! | brick cottage on Elgin str 
; i very large lot.
i i For further particulars apply !
1 S to ' 1

Saturday ! !Make GIFTS of Separate Services for Meh 
and Women Were Con

ducted Yesterday.

-

IS THE LAST DAY 
OF THE

White Progressive Sew
ing Machine Sale

FURS Improvement of Former 
. Postmaster Surprises All 

of His Friends.

The meeting for women* in the 
Tabernacle was well attended. In 
spite of the weather, the tabernacle 
was half filled. Mrs. Dr. Nichol sang 
in a very tender and appealing man- 

Remarkable, indeed, was the ner "My Mother’s Prayer." and Mr. 
statement made by G. W. Miller of Fisher sang the most loved song, 
232 McNab street, Hamilton, who “His Eye is On the Sparrow.” 
recently declared that he has not Dr. Hantay gave a most timely and 
only gotten complete relief from searching address on the subject, 
rheumatism and stomach trouble by "The Woman Who Dared." The 
taking Tanlac, but that h<~ has ac- woman who dared would be: 
tually gained thirty-two founds in l. True to herself. 2. She would 
weight besides. Mr. Miller was for dare to stand alone for the right, 
twelve years postmaster and meroh- Several girls had confessed to Dr. 
ant at 69 Corners, Brant county. Hanley that they were victims of the 
and is well-known and respected cigarette habit. Startling statements 
throughout Southern Ontario. Mr. were made by the speaker ip refer- 
Miller’s complete statement follows: ence to the growing prevalence of 

“As a pèsult of rheumatism and tobacco using and liquor drinking by 
stomach trouble I had fallen off to WOmen, that while such had decreas- 
one hundred and fifteen pounds. I ^ among the men of the U.S., it had 
now weigh one hundred and forty- increased amc-ng the women. Garnb- 
seven pounds, which puts me even ];ng ais0 wag growing with remark- 
beyond my normal weight, and I iaMe rapidity. Instances were told 
don’t think I have ever felt-better wbere women had deplored the vice 
in my life. I was so sipk and crip- of gambt$ng in their sons, and they 
pled up that I had to sell out my themse]ves had in their homes many 
business and get a man to take prlzes that they had won at bridge 
charge of the postoffice. My legs -rti>JS Gambling was an evil, and 
had perished away until they were it could not be justified any more 
no larger than my arms—I couldn’t when the proceeds won were applied 
bend them—the leaders seemed to Red cross work or philanthropy, 
be tied in knots and hurt me so I than ,n the men’s club room and for 
could hardly bear anything to touch _rivate gain
me. I just could manage to hobble £ and woman just as much as 
around by the use of a walking Bhotlld in the name of God and
stick. My stomach was so upset iumanlty cease to do it. 
that I could hardly eat anything hUManyywomen stood and expressed 
My appetite was all gone -and I just * llye move consistently for

i seemed to be slowly starving. Some-
'times all I could take was a glass th'tnSoverflow meeting for women 
.of milk and even then I suffered. overflow meetttg for women
L "For several months I was under °nl/ *■*•**» held i^ th,b Park :Bap- 

treatment at a considerable cost ®^lurc^1 at n 8 
without getting any relief, but my “Ued- .
improvement on a few bottles of f-j*’*8 ^are- a”d "T?0^p ea..nn® 
Tanlac has astonished me and all * This is My Task- T, .. ht . th 
Who knew of my awful condition. Phshed singers greatly delight
It seems that everybody I see asks , audience. ____ . , „
me what I have done to gain so ! Miss Robertson, the capable leade 
much weight and make me look so o£ women’s work of the Hanley- 
much better. My appetite is so big Fisher party, spoke on the subject,

“The Path of Service. The address 
one that will long be remember-

; !

:

i S. P. PITCHER & SON !
high-at which you may buy these 

grade machines at specially reduced prices, on the 
terms of 25c cash, and balance in weekly payments. 
See the various styles at our store 129 Colbome 
Street.

43 MARKET STREET 
• Real Estate and Auctioneer j 
; Issuer of Marriage LicensesA Fur Coat—Fur-lined Coat 

—A Fur Sett—A Neckpiece 
—or a Muff. ftI

Our stocks afford a wonder- 1 
ful choice in kinds, style and 
designs, and are sold with 
a guarantee. J. T. BURROWS IS. G. Read & Son ^

TheSeal Coat—45-in.Persian Lamb Coat—45-in. Hudson
long, made of best quality long, sailor collar, deep cuffs
skin, deep collar, cuffs and 
border of Alaska

Automatic 66Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St. Moverand border around skirt of 
Black Lynx, beautifully lined

■ Sable ...
$350 icrepe-de 

Chine .. "Wtod’e Ehosphocuag. Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Hudson Seal Coat—42-in long 
large collar and deep cuffs, 
beautifully lined 
brocade .............

Russian Fitch Setts, smartly tails
designed cape and melon Jt
muff to match, pieces beauti
fully
finished .

The choruses were distributed 
among the single men, married men 
and ministers, and the friendly riv- ' 
airy was greatly enjoyed. The Wee- 
ley Male Quartet contributed in 
good style “I am the Shepherd 
True,” and to an encore responded 
with “God Save the Pepple.” 
e Mr. G. N. Crocker greatly pleased 
with “The Coming of the King,” 
and as an encore sang “The Man of 
Galilee.” Rev. Mr. Bowyer_ led in 
prayer. It was a fine feeling to 
have that with a temperature" "out-' 
side of 2 degrees above zero, those 
inside were enjoying a warmth of 
68 degrees, ttiu-s testifying to the 
splendid heating facilities of the 
building. Dr. Hanley had been told 
that neither opera singers nor ac
tors nor any other attraction could 
have brought together on such a 
wild night so fine and large a com
pany of men. He announced the 
meeting on Tuesday night, subj'ect,
“The Unpardonable Sin,” as" of spe
cial importance" and attractiveness.
On Wednesday night the men are 
asked to parade at 7.45 from the 
Y.M.C.A, to the tabernacle, 
meetings are fdr everybody.
Fisher sang by request, “Our Moth
ers’ Way”

Dr. Hanley paid a fine tribute to
.. - „ the men at the factories as being a• A very large audience of men en- splendid lot of felWs He 8si>

joyed the Driyilege of..being at the thanked the press for their greet
tabernacle last night. The song ser- courtPgv ifi-j___ x
vice was most inspiring, the" men generous lltlr i !
singing with zest and heartiness. ^m=gs° T h^voteoî

thanks was tendered in a thunder 
of applause. Mr. Whitaker express
ed his pleasuie and gratitude for the_____
success that had attended the meet- SUFFERS FROM FEVER, 
ings. He asked that the collection be Mrs. G. W. Stinchcombe, 60 Ox- 
taken for the Halifax sufferers. The ford St., has received a Hospital 
collection taken amounted to $296 card from Flanders, giving informa- 
for this purpose. The first five dol- tion regarding the illness of her 
lars placed on the plate came from youngest son, No. 322965, Gunner 
a man who, grateful that God had G. P. Stinchcombe, who left Brant- 
saved him, and kept him from drink, ford with the 54th Battery. Gunner 
gave what he would have spent in Stinchcombe was admitted to No. 23 
liquor for the week as a thank-otter- General Hospital on Nov. 17th, ant
ing. The audience was thrilled aslfering from fever.

Th* Or-at English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, JJespon« 
dency, Lass of Enemy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Eailins Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for S3. One will please, sir will cure. Bold by all 
iruggists or mailed in plein pkg. on receipt of 
rice. Nno pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD ’En'eiiiiwco-Tnei'Tn.oHT. ny—i.WaSm •

$185 Hudson Bay Sable> shawl
beautifully trimmed with

$200.00
$200.00

It was wrong in any

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

$77.50 Muff to 
match ...

Taupe Lynx Setts—Animal Black Fox Sett, straight scarf
stole and round muff , all ball muff finisHed with head 
beautifully finished Ü?1 AA 
per sett. .. vV”

Dr. Hanley told the story, and men 
prayed silently that this man might 
be kept true to his vow.

Office—124 Dalheusty 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West »

Phone US$60.00and tail “DoesMrs. Deeming sang
sett ...

Taupe Wolf Muffs, in the Mink Muffs, best quality 
fashionable, melon shape $45.09, $65.00
plain or trimmed with head $95.00 .............
and

$120 An.'1 Answer is Received 
From Hon. Dr. Reid.$30.00 $20.00Mink

Cravats
tail

rScotch Mole Cravats, lined 
with taupe 

. silk ...........

now I can hardly eat enough to sat
isfy me, and I can eat anything— 
'meats and all kinds of vegetables— 
and nothing hurts me. I was badly 
constipated, too, but by using the 
Tanlac tablets in connection * with 
Tanlac I have been relieved of this 
trouble.
gone out of my legs—I don’t have 
to -use a cane any more—and I can 
walk any place I want to go. My 
legs are getting"" back to their reg
ular size, my muscles are getting 
firm and I simply feel altogether 
different in every way. Of course 
I owe my present good health to. 
nothing Jbut Tanlac" and am glad to 
make, statement that will reach" 
ethers who may be suffering " as I 
did, for I ^honestly believe Tanlac 
will help them.” 1

. - . , Tanlac is sold in Brantford by
"A 77 r T 7 Ci N SALE Assignee’s Auction Sale OII Milton "H. Robertson and Co, Ltd.,
A O t I I V Af O S± æj MJ e Hrnrprv in Pans ** APPs Ltd., in Mt. Ver-James Bros, urocery non by A. Yoemans, and in Middle-

Stock and Fixtures, P°rt by William Peddle.
Known as the Crompton 
Grocery.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, lias re
ceived instruction to sell by public 
auction, on Wednesday, December 
14th,Xt 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
at the exchange of S. G. Read and 
Son, Limited, 129 Colborne street,
Brantford, the stock and fixtures, 
belonging to the Estate of James 
Bros., Grocers. The stock, amount
ing to $2,155, and fixtures, $1,480, 
making total of $3,635 will be sold 
en bloc, at rate on the dollar. The 
stock is clean and up-to-date, and 
may be seen and further particulars 
obtained on application to the un
dersigned auctioneer, or assignee.

McLeod Tew, Esq.,
Hamilton, Assignee.

S. G. Read,
Brantford, Auctioneer.

At the recent meeting of the Board 
of Trade, Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
was asked to Wire Hon.'Dr. Reid 
with reference to transport of goods 
for Halifax. He has received the fol
lowing reply:

$150Mink Stoles 
$40.00 to .$10*00 was

ed by those who heard. With clear
ness, earnestness and emphasis, the 
speaker impressed on All the import
ance of service. 1. In the path of 
service there is a task to do.
This task is a daily one. 3. 
task can be a glorified task if it is 
done in the service of God, and for 

: Him. 4. Each woman should find 
her task, and having found it she 
should do it.

THE v
GIBSON COAL CO.2.

Dempster & Co.
FURRIERS

8 MARKET STREET

ThisThe rheumatism is all These
Mr. “W. F. Cockshutt:— General 

Manager of Intercolonial Railway 
has instructions to carry free of 
charge contributions to the Halifax 
committee; also instructions' that 
they be rushed through by express 
or special train. When consigning 
gpe .that Intercolonial agent at Mont
real is advised they are for relief 
committee and they will be attend
ed to and go free.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
T. H.&B.Railway J. D. REID.” 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hapiilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF 
FARM STOCK.

Mr. Welby Almas has received in
structions from Geo. A. Campbell to 
soil by public auction at his farm, 
situated about three-quarters mile 
west of Oakland village and half 
mile east of Scotland Station, on 
Wednesday, December 12th, com
mencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the fol
lowing:

HORSES-—One brown mare, ris
ing 4 years old, a good carriage 
type; 1 Percheron colt, rising 1 year 
old.

FÏTEENWJS-
=

* special meeting of the City 
Council took place Saturday night, 
with reference to' the Halifax dis
aster.

Deputations of the manufacturers 
of the city and from the board of 
trade waited on the Council 
pleaded the urgency of the case, and 
the necessity of generous action. 
They reported that the manufactur
ers of the city had decided to give 
$5,000 in money or In goods, and 
the board of trade had opened a 
subscription list with an objective of 
$5,000, making $15,0Q0 as Brant
ford’s contribution if the City Coun
cil voted $5,000. \This the latter did 
m a resolution calling on the gov
ernment to make good Halifax’s ma
terial damage, as the catastrophe 
was one caused directly by the war, 
in which the Dominion as a whole 
was /vitally concerned. The resolu
tion also expressed hearty, approval 
of the generosity of the manufactur
ers of Brantford, and commended 
the action of the board of trade in 
opening a subscription list.

The Aldermen were unanimous 
on behalf of substantial help.

On Mr. Muir’s suggestion. Aid. 
Bragg, Kelly and Tulloch were ap
pointed to form, with three each 
from the board of trade and manu
facturers of the city,, a clearing 
house for relief efforts.

x

>

Directory First!andCATTLE—Twenty-five good dairy 
cows, qll good Holstein grades, ex
cept 2 good grade Durhams, which 
freshen in March. Five of the Hol- 
steins are fresh now and three 
others are due before time of sale, 
and four within a month- Balance 
due in March and April; 4 choice 
Holstein heifers, rising 3 years, 
springing now; pure bred Shorthorn 
hull. 1 year old, a good color, a 
cracker.

Sheep-Forty, about 20 good 
ewes and 20 ewe lambs, and all 
supposed with lamb; 1* Shropshire 
ram lamb, purebred.

PIGS—Three brood sows, and 9 
good shoals, weighing about 125 
lbs. each.

MISCELLANEOUS—About 15 ton 
good mixed hay 400 bushels good 
feed turnips; 100 bushels shipping 
turnips; 1 Burbank Morris coal oil 
engine, 3 horsepower, new; 1 Hin- 
man milking machine with 4 units, 
good as new; 1 nanny goat; 6 80- 
lb. milk cans.

As I have leased part of the farm 
and have no help, I am giving up 
the dairy part of farming and every
thing on this bill will be sold with
out reserve.

I will meet L. E. and N. cars 
reaching Oakland about noon, and 
lunch will be served for those from
a distance.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 
f, under, cash; over that amount six 

months’ credit or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

HEN you call a telephone number from 
memory or when you guess at it you 
are apt to be wrong.

Ç The mind has a trick of transposing figures— 
instead of '‘1263’’ you are quite likely to say 
" 1623."

^ Also, telephone numbers, firm names, etc., are 
frequently changed.

Î And when you thus ask for the wrong 
number, you waste your own time, the operator’s, 
and the time of the person called through your 
error.

Ç Directory first is a good principle. In the 
end it saves time and temper to first consult 
the latest issue of the telephone book.

x w \

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the Council of the Corporation o# 
the City of Brantford intends to con 
sider and i£ deemed advisable, to 
pass a by-law for stopping up that 
portion of Read Street, east of that 
line parallel to and one hundred and 
twenty-six feet eleven inches wesi 
of the westerly boundary of Leonard 
street, and extending therefrom to 
the westerly boundary of Leonard 
street, according to the plan of Duf- 
ferin Park in the City of Brantford 
registered as Number 322, registered 
in the Registy Office for the Reg
istry Division of the County of 
Brant and for conveying same to the 
Dominion Steel Products Company, 
Limited.

Such by-law will be considered 
at a meeting of the Council, which 
will be held at the City Hall in the 
City of Brantford on the 17th day 
of December, 1917, at the hour of 
7.30 o’clock in the evening, at which 
time the Council will hear in person 
or by his agent or counsel any 
person, whose lands will 
judicially affected by the by-law and 
who applies to be heard.

Dated this 19th day of November, 
AD., 1917.

WILKES AND HENDERSON, 
Solicitors for the City of Brantford.

I

\ »

WHOLESALE The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
Continued from page one 

were the* railway tracks, in the fore
ground the Narrows, leading from 
the harbor proper to the seclusion 
of the Bedford Basin and, probably 
halt a mile across the Dartmouth 
shore. In the railway yards scores 
of men labored to re-establish com
munication. where the tracks had 
been washed out by (the tidal wave 
that followed the explosion, and 
left dead fish and other evidences of 
marine life embedded in the wreck
age at the base of the cliff on which 
I stood.

The blizzard which had raged for 
fifteen hours, had doubled the task 
of tired and disheartened men. Im
agine ye with intact and snug double 
windows, the depressing influence 
of a terrible gale of wet, clinging 
snow, sweeping over a city with 
scarcely a pane of glass intact and 
carrying Its chill contact in a falling 
temperature over thousands of beds 
of pain. But towards morning thu 
gale subsided into steady, though 
bitter northeast breeze, and now the 
eua lit up a melancholy scene,

.“ Good «enrice * * * our true iatènVJi

be pre-
*>

GEO. A. CAMPBELL, Proprietor. 
/ P. M. BUTTON, Clerk.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer. I I

Gh. TRANSCONTINENTAL
TUESDAY, THURSDAY £3 

AND SATURDAY II
THURSDAY, SATURDAY || 

AND MONDAY
Connecting it Winnipeg Ht .11 Western Ciiudi end P«M« Cee“ *•»*

Time Table and all Information hem any^rand^Dunk^Canadlan Government Railways,

*
55®

3 Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M. t *

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. n t
i
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IEST BIUDOIR 
CAPS.
Chine Georgette = 
insertions. The b 

audoir Cap makes 
ar gift in Our 
s showing you 
la tempting var- 
hapes styles and ^ 
‘ices from 50c ■
SILKS
KIMONAS

Silk in beautiful 
:olors and designs 
it $2 $1.50
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Customs
House

Brokerage
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Slain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

J.S.Dowlg&Co
limited

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phoae 1276 end 1276, Ante Mi 
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bed si-rings

III
Hod Root Compound

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine, gold in three de
grees of etrengtb—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 perbox. 
Bold by all druggists. Or ient 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fr«ie pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO . 
xoeowro orr. ih^i. wmw. ,

Royal Alexandra Then-
two weeks ago.
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A Few 
Suggestions

A Dressing Gown 
Bath Robe, Slippers t to 

match.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club Bag 

size
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10-00 
Walking Sticks 50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats and Sweaters 
V Neck Sweaters 
Velour Hats
Folding Suit Hangers, vest 

pocket size.
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.00 
Shirts, in single boxes 
Silk Shirts, plain and fancy 
Hose, plain and fancy 
Underwear, $1.00 to $9.00 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c. to $2.00 
Boys’ Gloves 
Laundry Bags 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets and Hose Support
ers

Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links 
lie Pins .
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

ers, all nicely lined 
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather 
Handkerchief Cases 
Brushed Wool Mufflers 
Knitted Mufflers, 50c. to $5 
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 
Auto Gauntlets 
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $2.- 

50 per box.
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 

or initial 
Box Collars
Travelling Toilet Cases 
Safety Razors 
Playing Cards, in leather 

cases
Drinking Cups, in father 

cases
Military Brushes 
Fancy Vests

*

Lawn

I
Military List

Military Housewife 
Military Spurs 
Lanyards; Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees 
Mirrors (unbreakable)
Khaki Ties 
Khaki Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats 
Khaki Sox 
Suuglers
Khaki Travelling 
Kit Ba§ Locks 
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Burses and Wallets 
All Goods Boxed Without 

Extra Charge.
J* J* J* j*

■ i-

* là

Cases

A

FART.

PERCY’S
New Address 

Khaki Sweater Coats V

jSTOKE
'MEN

- ART.

PERCH
The Store

Of

MEN’S
GIFTS

Christmas
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THE COURIER PH forming of a Union Government.
I “The returned men," declared the AI speaker, “have decided to go out 

■ behind the Bftion Government be
cause they are determined that it is 
the only means of sending reinforce
ments overseas. There is only one 
issue before the people of Canada, 
are you going to send reinforce
ments to the boys at the front, or 
not?

PeoUaneU by The Brantford Conner lam 
lted, every afternoon, nt Dalhoual* 
Street Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, (1 a year: by will to 
British possessions and the United Stat
en, |3 per annum.

COUBTEB—Published be 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
pet year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 80 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office t Queen City Chambers. 88 
Church Street H. Bf. Bmallpieee. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
l'idg., Rett B. Douglas, Represents- i:i%

Bight .... SS8 
nient ... rose

SWORN DATLT CIRCULATION «891

Suggestions

forOverSale
:

(

TO THE
electors

Lanrier’s Policy.Boxes “Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” continued 
the speaker, “is not the leader of 
QUebec to-day; Bourassa and Marcfl 
hold that Province in the hollow of 
their hand. Sixty-five solid seats in 
Quebec say that we have done 

“enough.

;r>$

Chocolate Bars
è for .....___
Chewing Gum 
3 for ..................

Editorial ... «S 
Business ... 18»

Added to this are the 
aliens in the West, who say the 
same. I tell you, the only way that 
Laurier can bring your men home 
to you would be by his being re
turned to power, the 35,000 return
ed men in Canada dropping dead 
and the boys at the front having 
Meen Take Four oaodau

i milk pumped into their veins over 
h'.ght in the place of good red blood. 
The only honorable way in which 
our men can come back is by our 
sending overseas a steady stream of 
reinforcements, and allowing the 
boys over there a well deserved 
rest. I know their spirit, and I knew 
wli^t they would say in the present 
issue.

i

Monday, Dec. 10th, 1917.

One of the many charges preferred against me in 
connection with the present campaign is that I object 
to what is called “Conscription of Wealth.” Now the 
word conscription, means to take all of a man and in like 
manner would mean to take all his possessions, includ
ing the house he lives in and all the rest of it.

I am not a man to dodge my duty or any sacrifice 
which is needed for war purposes, and I have stated time 
and time again that I believe the State should take all that 
is necessary in the shape of taxation for war purposes 
for the proper pay of the soldiers, for the upkeep of 
their families whose sacrifices have been equally as great 
as theirs, for pensions, and for all other demands which 
arise out of the great struggle. Such levies must pro
perly fall upon the shoulders of those of us who cannot 
go to the firing line, and are able to pay, and in such re
gard those who have the most must pay the most. It 
would be a poltroon indeed who would seek to deny or 
escape such an obligation. The well-to-do in the Mother
land are co-operating in this respect, and we canpot af
ford to fall behind them here in that example. What the 
state needs it should take and that is the avowed intention 
of the Union Government, whose endorsation I have the 
honor to hold, and am the only one of the three candi
dates in the field in this constituency who has been 
endorsed.

Now another attack upon me is that, as member of 
. parliament, I should have taken an active part locally 

regarding the supply of wood and coal, matters which 
belong to the domain of the Mayor and aldermen, all of 
whom would have resented my interference. As a matter 
of fact the Brantford Trade and Labour Council in Oct
ober last sent me a resolution passed by them with regard 
to the fuel situation in general, and I at once took the 
matter up with the Fuel Controller in Ottawa, and as 
the ultimate outcome of my efforts I received this letter 
from the Secretary of the Trade and Labour Council, 
under date of October 18th, 1917.
W. F. Cockshutt, Esq.,
Dear Sir,—

I thank you for your favour of the 12th instant, en- 
closmg copy of a letter from the Deputy Fuel Controller, 
which I submitted to this Council last evening.

By resolution I was instructed to tender the hearty 
appreciation of the Council for your co-operation in pro
ducing so satisfactory a result.

„ 1 may say that already it has made a substantial 
duierence to the consumers in the city. A week ago soft 
coal ;was selling at $10.00 a ton cash. To-day stove coal 
is being sold at $9.00. The fixing of a price will make any 
tendency to hold coal for zero weather unprofitable.”

Safety Razors, 
upwards from 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from

a Oxo Cubes, OK/»
10c and.............MUv

Tooth 5

-a* $1THE SITUATION.
The announcement is made from 

Italian headquarters that British 
and French troops have now taken 
tip their positions on the front line. 
They are described as seasoned sol
diers and their presence and assist
ance will without any doubt have a 
splendid effect upon the Italian 
forces. Berlin reports an advance 
on the Asiago Plateau and claims 
the taking of sixteen thousand 
prisoners. The enemy would seem 
to be held in the Piave region, but 
the renewal of very fierce fighting 
is momentarily expected in all 
directions.

For the .first time yesterday since 
hostilités started not a shot was 
fired on the entire Russian front.
This is in accordance with the arm
istice arranged for ten days.
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Council 
denies that these negotiations will 
injure the allies, but that assertion 
should not carry any weight. P^etro- 
grad reports a new uprising headed 
by General Korniloff.

Gains are reported against the 
Turks in Mesopotamia. The official 
message says that the British troops 
aided by Russians showed great 
powers of endurance, and overcame 
all obstacles in a very difficult 
region.

German forces aro massing on 
that part of the eastern front held 
by the Rumanians, while behind the 
Rumanian army the Russians are 
not only inactive, but there is said 
to be some agitation for attack. __

The first draft of men under the rm 
Canadian Military Service Act !s an
nounced for January 3rd./ The men S5 
affected will receive notices by icg- ■ 
istered mail.

...$1
Tooth Paste,
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wa^h Cloths. 
Overseas Boxes 
10c and .......i 12c If Canada Withdrew. 

“Suppose Canada were to with
draw. With Russia practically out 
of the fight, Italy suffering enorm
ous losses, our backing down would 
lower the morale of the remaining 
allies. Were we to withdraw the 
Canadian corps, the representative 
there of Britain’s greatest colony 
the greatest thorn In the German 
side, the unit most thoroughly hated 
by the Germans cm the west front, 
it might be the last straw which 

I W0U,<1 result in the breaking of the 
I west front. The Central’ powers 

*1% t0-day like a dragon, whose head 
the allies have in a vise. - The tail 
is swishing about and it has hurt 
Italy end Russia, but the war will 

or l°st on the west front,
I ü,nd Canada's withdrawal would 
mean loosening» the, grip on the 
vise. Remember, it is only 
days journey from Calais to , 
fax, and that Germany has long 
envious eyes on Canada. If the 

«tv.ui .a- majority of the Canadian people de- 
. In social life and in business «de for French-Canadian domina

te girl or woman whose face and «on, they will get it, and on its 
hands show evidence of constant heels Prussian domination.” 
care enjoys a tremendous advantage Huns Still Strong
over those who do not realize the moîa»<
lIs^omelexionUhy ^ * SPQt" SdS

aryAcolde croaif on?can^preprre'a ago^/woÜ* 

full quarter pint of th'e most wonder- least fed them ^ thp Hnnthey at 
fui lemon skin softener and com- not feed thX'^J?^*^*** ditl 
plexion beauiifier, by squeezing the ]et them work nntii^o ,s av'f3' the>' 
juice of two fresh lemons into a then drew ae-iin e*hauste(1 an(1
bottle containing three ounces of suroly ncflv ^ at
orchard white. Care should be vmrt f'ront hv L!!!^ *“n °“ ,the 
taken to strain the juice through a Germany had7 new y P°Int carried, 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. ^r to hn.M 6 and riew
then this lotion will keep fresh for “That wnndérfni .
months. Every woman knows that Prussia ” :he of
lemon juice is used to bleach and re- in th U„iMi . r,ed’ forty years
move such blemishes as freckles, ândti wm nM hi h if™” broken'
sallowness and tan-,- and is the ideil entire înanh/rrd et- ^,roke?,’la«l the 
skin softener, smoother and beau- troyed. It will take th^' whole

Just try it! Get three ounces of BrUhdi ^Emoirp6»riï*th** ftate6’ 
orchard white at any pharmacy and tu,- onlv but
two grocer «. TdtSmS

massage it daily into the face, neck. The issue fn /I»v TSn haVC “ do arms and hands. It naturally should abo t y’ ^..*® you' 18 tav
help to soften, freshen, bleach and „&d to unlîed Î
bring out the roses and beauty of )(Ttfned ^ 8up"anv skin Porting of the boys at the front and
any skid. the sending over o,f a steady stream

of reinforcements.”
efforts of the war veterans, evidence Miss Senn at this juncture, 
was found in the appeals voiced in very pleasingly, “Carry On.” 
riding after riding by the Laurier. LT. MACHELL
machine, that the returned men be wbo went overseas as a private 
restrained from speaking. e won his commission in the field’

Early Days qf War where he spent 19 months. He had
In order to bring before his hear- served, he stated, nine months in the 

ers the need for reinforcements. Ma- same unit with Lt George Cock
ier Mathiesen sketched the adven- shntt, and beliewd the latter’s fith- 
fures of the First Canadian Conting- er just as sincere for the winning 
ent, at Valcartier, Salisbury and. of the war as hie son. The speaker 
finally in the trenches of Flanders, scored the argument of the opposi- 
where they were seep placed in the tien, that reinforcements were being 
Y pres salient, where they first met held in England, that the men at the 
Prussian troops. Majqr Mathieson front might feel the pineh and vote- 
explained the different military tac- for the Union Government. He read 
tics of the French and British arm- figures to show the falsity of such a

plôa. Laurier advocated another
1 (Continued on page six)

SEE WINDOWS
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THE HIDDEN BEAUtY
Make this lotion for very little 

coet and juet see 
for ycureelf.
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1DESPERATE TACTICS IN BRANT.
The fact that all the indications 3 

point to Mr. Harold proving to be = 
third man in the north riding is 
leading to some pretty desperate 
tactics on his behalf.

The latest dodge is to distribute 
copies of what purports to be the 
front page of the “Canada Gazette,” 
issued by the King’s Printer at Ot- 55 
tawa. This is a very serious offence . 
under the act.

v /• R,k-I

the

are
Coupled with this is a duplicate 

of a letter from -the Prime Minister’s 
office alleged to be signed by A. E. 
Blount for the Premier’s secretary, 
and said copies never came from the 
Prime Minister’s office at all. This 
also is serious business. Added to 
both there is an appeal to the “elec
tors of Braht,” which concludes:

“Those who wish to support Union 
Government must necessarily vote 55 
for Mr. Harold. A vole cast for any SS 
other is a vote against the Govern- Si 
ment.
“Union Government Executive Com- i 

mittee for Brant-.”
The signature is another gross SS 

deception. The Union Government SE 
a:i such has no such committee in sE 
any riding.

Biant voters should not for

i

sang

1 /

It was a matter of gratification to me that my -ef
forts had been thus appreciated.

Sincerely,
W. F. COCKSHUTT.

J V.I'

ies.
On April 22, the foe let loose his 

gas for the first time, and the Turcos, 
fine soldiers but superstitious, broke, 
and left the Canadians to bear the 
brunt of the fighting, which they did, 
folding the line at heavy cost. Bat
talions entering Yprds at futi strength 
would reach the front line with but 
200 men left. He explained the fight
ing tactics of the Ghurkas, who 
flung away t^ielr own arms, wrested 
the bayonets away from the Ger
mans and slew them with their own 
weapons.

Lack of Reinforcements
oeer^,1 Major Mathieson declfredThlt Na8hvflle,Tenn.-"When I woe gnit., 
the men of that branch liv May 3rd through the Change of Ufa I ha,I a to 
were thoroughly exhausted, but fore- J”!® aL
ed to go at once into the battle of lehilds head. Th
Feetubert. Iljjdohtor said it wf
’The result was that the men I three years comir.

fought and worked as In a constant Ijlland gave me medi
daze. From Tfestubert they were ] RHdHe for it until
hurried to Givenchy, and here went llllwas called a wa
mad in the trenches tor the first nttfrom the city fo
time—through having been there Rllsome tidte O

■sri.rsL.’T

sa 8BRBS
rest. pound would core it helped bot

“Up to the time that X left the the Change of Life and the tumor bp 
front," declared thd speaker, “both when I got home I <tti not need Ousdonb) 
England aqd Canada were straining I took the Finkham remedies until the 
every nerve to get fresh men ready tumor was gone, the doctor seid, sad . 
for the front, but just at the time have not felt it since. I tell «nr or
when a fjfth Canadian division bow I was cured. If tfcfc letter wil

' (or Unio^L Nashville. Tenn.
Com

front labored with the result that P°"nd> a Pure y®J*e<iy WO^ming til. 
the Great War Veterans organized projawtim of good old fash
from coast to coast, and called upon ^ned eo°^? an^ herb», meets the needt 
theltoverriment fir action. ” They °f womb’s system at this critical period 
were _ promised by the Governmept Ufe.t Try it
that' 'adeOuate means, would be If there is un y Symptom in your
taken, add were shewn thht earnest case which puszles you, write to 
etdOavors were béing made' to bring • the Lydia B. Pittkluuu Medlclui 
the two parties tocher tor th! to- inn,

one
moment be deeceiVed by these 
clumsy tactics, not. to give them 
stronger term.

To say that a vote for Cockshutt 
would be a vote against the Gov
ernment is an unmitigated 
hood.

HOW MRS. BEAN 
MET THE SBISIS

is&fÿS&gÉsr
Vegetable Compound.

a

iiilliilliiiillliiiiillliillililliilillllH
lipilillllllll

false-
From the very commence

ment he has been heart 
with the Administration and the 
cause for which it stands in this 
great time of crisis and a vote for 
him is most emphatically a vote for 
Union Government and 
necessary vote because it is not on 
the cards that Harold can win,

MR. COCKSHlÆx’S MEETING.

MEN GO MAE . I,1?,6 sPlendid results attained.. The tified to by the splendid total of it

selves than on that occasion, as tes-1 schbed becaU8e the one issue that 
' - j moved the people was that their

money was to be used for the win-

and soul

(Continued from page one)

Enthusiastic, receptive, 
mous, the gathering which filled Vic
toria Hall Saturday evening in no 
uncertain manner affirmed its loyal 
support to the winning of the war, 
union government, and W. F. Oock- 
shutt, endorsed candidate of the 
Union Government in Brantford. The 
issues of the day were laid before 
the audience more clearly and force
fully than ever before, Major Mathier 
son and Lt. Machell of Toronto bear-

unani- ’
ning of the war. If national 
were necessary tnat the people of 
Canada should give their money, it 
was more essential 
might put her pest foot forward for 
the winning tof the war. Was.it to be 
said that Canada could give her dol
lars but could not sink her political 
divisions long enough to ensure vic
tory for the cause of the Allies.

"Having given the money to the 
Victory Loan," declared Mr. Bunpell, 
"you must see that you return to 
Ottawa men whp will spend it for 
the purpose for which lt was sub
scribed. The one question before the 
people of Canada is whether Canada 
shall continue in the war, and I 
believe that on December 17th Can
ada will give her answer.”

Paying a high tribute to the valor 
of the returned men on the platform, 
Mr. Biinnell called upon Pte. D. 
Brymer, late of the ,16th Battalion in 
France, for a song. Pte. Brymer ren
dered “I’d be at home if they’d let 
me join the Army,” and was heart
ily applauded.

! MAJOR MATHIESON M.C.
2 months in France with the 
anadian Engineers, wounded

NOTICE! union
a most On and after Dec. 10th 1917, 

owing to the high cost of Feed, 
Shoeing apd everything in 
general, the Team Owners of 
the City of Brantford have 'been 
forced to raise their rafes for 
teaming, carting and moving.

that Canada

The Union Government standard 
bearer for this Riding was in splen
did form at his meeting in Victoria 
Hall on Saturday night, 
gard to false statements which have 
been made against him, he showed 
that their absolute untruth had beeii 
brought home, but there had been need 
neither apology, nor rétraction. He over-wrought men at the front. Mr. 
was willing to leave the matter with W' F- Cockshutt delivered a ring

ing pronouncement, and when A. K. 
Bunnell, chairman of the evening, 

Capt. Mathieson and Lieut. Macli-1 call upon all prepared to support Mr. 
ell, two returned soldiers, 
made capital and souF stirring ad
dresses.

etc.
Teaming per day elf 9 or

......$7.00
Broken time per hour. .76 
All Dray work per hour 1.00
Vans pe rhour.............. ..
Extra Help per hour .. .50
Motor Trucks, Large, per
hour ................. ............
Motor Trucks, small, per 
hour ..................................

With re- 10 Hrs. too

ing appeals direct- from the firing 
line, and painting in vivid colors the 

of reinforcements for the
1.25

3.00
citizens at that.

1.50
Time included going to and 

from Stables.eacli I Cockshutt to rise to their feet, not a 
person in the house remained seated. 
The women were as much in evi
dence as they have been in the pre
vious meetings during the present 
campaign, and were among the most 
attentive apd enthusiastic hearers.

MR. A. K. BUNNELL 
who occupied the chair, touched up
on Canada’s response to the Victory 
Loan, whereby she hafi made clear 
to the world that she wa« in the war 
to the last dollar. A union organizg- 

in Burlington, the guest of his tion, without political, religious or i 
brother. other distinction, had brought about •

J. T. Burrows 
J. M. Tullock 
Hunt & Colter 
P. Clansy 
Brabbs Bros. 
W. T. Holder 
Geo. Take 
H. Hull

Of Mr. Cockshutt's success in the 
approaching fight, there is not the 
slightest shadow of a doubt, but the 
good work must be maintained with
out any let up In order to make his 
majority emphatic.

! 17 1-2 
list C-vsasijWRsa. a
Petitioned the Government to be al
lowed to tell the people their opin
ion as to the issues bf the day. To
the success which'was crowning the

35
Mr. James Flti&g* spent Sunday
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ACKNOWLEDGED. 1
The Courier askno' 

que from Mr. Herbert 
toward the Halifax , 
from Fred J. Reid, j

RECORD PRICE.
A record price foi 

Canada was set when 
sold for Mr. James £ 
champion live steer ol 
at $1.00 a pound. J
STORY HOUR.

“The Life and 
Santa Claus” by Fn 
fc'c the subject of th 
the public library t< 
noon.

e e
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People of fori 
—that is, fall 
ther—have t 
about everyth 
way of a Chri 
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52 Ma
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Saturda
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Ô Art Toylmd is now Running Full 
Q| |P Blast. Bring tlte giddies.4ise.

I L4' •>#*

1LOCAL NEWS FT
tl -■■■■ -'Mir'.. • • • «■ Mr.7«r«*.,i(2a|S»' :i-’p:; :j3FL:. ,i jp

ts!Attractjve

Practical

N TO G.W.V.A.DONATIO
The Ep ......................... ......

Street Methodist Church have do
nated to the Great War Veterans’ 
clubhouse a set of floor and reading

ACKNOWLEDGED.
The Courier asknowledges a che- 

from Mr. Herbert Yates for $25 P*(iue
toward the Halifax fund, also $5 
from Fred J. Reid. Wlamps.

BISHOP IN CITY.
The Right Rev. Bishop Budk, 

B.D., Bishop of the Ruthenian 
Church for Canada, celebrated high 
'mass and nreached at the Ruthen
ian Church on Terrace Hill yester
day, with Rev. Dean Brady of St. 
Basil’s Church in attendance. The 
Bishop visited Dean Brady in the 
evening.

The times in which we live make the choosing of practical gifts a duty as well as a plea
sure. Here is a list of suitable things for con ventent choosing—gifts that will last for 
mXs, and,keep the thoughtfulness of the giver ever in mind.

il .".r -i . a-'in'irir.!' 11 i 1

Be Prepared! Cold Winter Nights Are Now Here !
The Beautiful Qown Comforters 

for Christmas Gifts $5.50

RECORD PRICE.
A record price for live beef in 

Canada was set when WelBy Almas 
sold for Mr. James Lisk, Fergus, a 
champion live steer of 1,433" pounds 
at $1.00 a pound.

...i.

Mebbe we can't persuade the weath
erman to give us a real old fashioned
sss&tissaiiRl
some folks.

smmmmssml
CHRISTMAS

STATIONERY

isSTORY HOUR.
“The Life and Adventures of 

Santa Claus” by Frank Baum, will 
be the subject of the story hour at 
the public library to-morrow after-. 
noon.

y* ■ À t .

"*>1*1 WAR VETERANS GIVE
Twenty-five dollars, to be forward

ed to Halifax for the relief of the 
citizens of that city, was generously 
contributed by forty-seven war vet
erans at the Saturday night meet
ing. These men have already been 
overseas, and bear the marks of the 
Hun, but they symapthize with those 

. of their countrymen who have also 
felt the effects of war.

Wool Nap Blanket* $4.50
The big family Blanket. At the price blankets are to-day, 

. these blankets are worth almost double ; large size, fine 
! quality; white with pink and blue borders, (BA FA 
; and pretty fancy plaids. At $4.75 and ... ÜrietJV

Wool Blankets $7.50 Pap
Big Blankets at Small Prices, mean Big Business. 
These are lovely snowy white, with a warm fluffy

'##«1 ?fBtak

Men’s Bath Robe Blankets
In very handsome Indian designs. This would make an 
excellent Christmas gift. Prices 
rfiRge $5.50, $4.95, and ................

zr

m
We advise earïy shopping while the exceptionally good 
values, last warm winter Eiderdown comforters “madein 
England,” consequently of good quality figured down- 
proof sateens, in splendid colorings, with plain double 
border to match, stitched and perforated <BpT (FA 
centres. From $10.00 to ...... ... ..... tpOeOU

V*

A Choice Line
See our stock before -

bjnying ; ■
®

- •. ?
e MANY nXMES ADDED.

In twenty out of the thirty-one 
sub-divisions in the city, five hun
dred names have been already added 
to the voters’ lists compiled by the 
enumerators. Miss F. G: Biscoe, 
clerk of the Court of Registration, 
has completed the appeals of 
twenty sub-divisions

1 A. BROOK Art Satin Quilts
Qÿer 5Q beautiful designs in smafl, medium and large 
sizes, in patterns such' as bow-knot, daisy, tulip, Louis 
XVI. A wonderful choice assortment of qualities and 
patterns to choose from.

$2.00 value. Sale price.............
' $2.25 value. Sale price

$3.75 value. Sale price
~• ■ ■ a $

People of forty or more 
■ —that is, father or mo-
0 ther—have been given 0 

about everything in the 
® way of a Christmas Gift 9 

except glasses.
Then why not glasses 

9 as the year’s gift?

320 ÇQJjBORNÊ ST. i,
Successor to J. Harwood

iffou,, ûu—h, . ànd in the
course of a day or two the ^balance 
will be completed. The omissions 
made are,said to have been exagger
ated and at the present rate there 
will be less than eight hundred 

to be added. The work of 
correcting the lists has been made 
milch heavier through several ap
plications bettg filed dealing with 
one anneal. The names omitted 
have been equally proportioned be
tween men and' women voters.

..............$1.65

...............$1J95..,.
...........$3.25$3.50m TRUCK IS EXPECTED.

The giant combination çump, 
chemisai and hose truck that has 
been purchased by the city for the 
use " of the Fire Department was 
shipped from jColumbus, Ohio, on 
Friday morning. and is expected in 
the city this week unless delayed by 
snowstorms.

—<$>——
POLICE COURT.

No arrests were made over the 
week-end, and. only one case has 
been scheduled for" hearing at this 
afternoon’s session of the Police 
Court, that of Herbert Noon of Sim- 
coe, charged with seduction.

FOR SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN
Arrangements for the Christmas 

tree that is to be held for the bene
fit of the children of the men over
seas, on December the 28th, under 
the auspices of the G. W. V. A., 
are being rapidly consummated. Sec
retary J. R. Cornelius has arrang
ed for a “Punch and Judy” enter
tainer, a ventriloquist, and some 
clowns. An interesting programme 
•wilV be provided and a gala night-ts 
assured for the kiddies whose fathers 
will be absent again' this Christmas.

EXPECTED HOME.
Eight more veterans are expected 

to arrive home from overseas during 
the week, according to information 
received by Tire Courier to-day from 
the Military Hospitals Commission. 
The men are now at Quebec, and 
while the first four mentioned may 
he expected home early in the week, 
the others will arrive about two 
days later. The men expected arc: 
G. A. Cooper, 11 Esther St.: J. H. 
Duncan, 47 Edgerton St.;
Hurley, 45 Alonzo St; E. M. Know
les (no street address) ; J. Maich, 
92 Stratbcona Avenue ; R. M. Nelles. 
General Delivery; J. Semple, 65 
Gray St.; S. Sweeney, 8 Park Ave.

PARIS MRN JOIN R.F.C.
Two Paris men have signified 

their intention of filing applications 
for commissions with the Royal Fly
ing Corps. One of these, Wilfrid 
Stinson Evans, has already been be
fore the local recruiting committee 
on Saturday last, 
pects to go through the prelimin
aries early this week. Application 
may be made at the office of Chief 
of ' Police Slemin for information 
regarding the R.F.C., and the com
mittee will welcome inquiries from 
prospective members.

\
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Sale ofGreat
Now is the Time to Buy The Prices are Particularly Attractive 

Tapestry Squares

JARVIS
OPTICAL CO, Ltd.

FIVE HUNDRED.
Mr. Ffttott, Manager of the Bank 

of Commerce, to-day received a 
chenue for $500 for the Bren’ford 
Halifax fund. It was sent, by Mrs. 
Mabel Walsh Danforth, of Plymouth, 
Mass., a former resident of this city.

Imported Opal Velvet SquaresConsulting Optometrists.

52 Market St.
Phone 12*8 tor appointment* $14.75In colors fawns and greets ; Size 3x2 1-4 

yards. Regular pfice $16.50. Sale price 
In Oriental ana floral designs 3x2 1-2 d»-J A FA 
yards. Éêgular price $16.50. Sale price ... tplL^ret/V 
In colors of greens, blues, and fawns, suitable for any 
room; seamless, size 3x3 yards, Regular

; price $20.00. Sale price............................
! 3x3 yardB. Regular price $22.00 Sale 

price .., ... ... ... ... ... ... ....
3x3 yardft. Regular pricé $30.00. Sale 
price • pip!.-.- 
3x3 yards.
^rice..........

In all sizes, less than manufacturer’s price ; in Oriental 
and medallion patterns. The shades of these beautiful 
rugs are mostly greens and fawns.

The regùlar prices, size 3x2 1-2 yards 
$35.00. Sale price....................................... ..

The regular prices are, size 3x3 1-2 yards 
$42.00. Sale price.......................................

The regular prices are; Size 3x4 yards 
$50.00. Sale price ...... ... ......

$29.75 
$38.50 
$45.Q0

$17.50 
19.75 

. $26,75 
$17.50 "

V'

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
. ■ • -i

8 ;I2:>;

Axminster Squares
In the newest designs in fawns, browns, green, old rose, 
etc. The regular prices are, size 3x3 yards
$35,00. Sàle Price................ .............. .........
The regular prices are size 3x3 1-2 yards
$45.00. Sale price......................................
The regular prices are, size 3x4 yards 
$49.00. Sale Price.......................................

$28.75
$36.75
$39.50

Men’s Box Veal Lace Boots, rubber sole, new 
goods, worth $5.00, size 6 to 10,
Saturday ...................................
Misses Box Kip Blucher, size 11 
to 2, Saturday.............................
Infants’ Felt Boot, soft leather 
sole, size 4 to 7, Saturday..................

Women’s Gunmetal Lace Boot, Neolin sole,

$3.78
$1.98

W. T.65c Before Deciding See These
Serving Trays, well made and strong, in mahogany

“°*? $1.69
Mahogany Nut Bovyls, With cracker and six (Rf JA 
picks. Reg. price $2.00. On sale for erEer

Fancy Pieces of China Suitable for 
Christmas Gifts

In a beautiful array of fancy pieces, all at very special 
priceg. Tea Pots, Sugas, Ceams, Tea Cups and Saucers, 
Jugs, Celery Trays, Chocolate Pots, Bon Bon Dishes, 
Tea Plates, Fruit Saucers, Pickle Dishes, Nut Sets and 
Breakfast Plates.

new goods, all sizes. Regular (Byl f7Q 
$6.00, Saturday................. .. . . O I:

Neill Shoe Co ^ at* WVf! China Tea Sets y
21 pieces of Fine China, with pretty floral patterns ; 
Realty shaped cups, Priced very reasonably 
at, per set

solid mahogany, finely polled, 
onial design ; shade of old rose gold and green; stand 
26 inches high, cord and plug for attaching. An exoel-

'
in col-Base of

The other ex-♦ *

$3.49-

f **4|:-5?

OGILVÎE, LOGHEAD & CO.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
MR. J. STEWART LYON, OF TORONTO. Wedding Bells

DRAKE—ROBINSON.
Op December 5 th at the Baptist 

,Parsopage, St. George, with . Rev. 
Mr. Haserstock" officiating, the mar
riage ' was solemnized of Edith 
Robinson, eldest daughter of. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson, Pine Grove, to 
Stanley 0. Drake, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson Drake, Governor’s 
road. The bride was unattended and 
was becomingly attired in old rose 
silk poplin trimmed with cream silk 
crepe de chene and wore a Beautiful 
sunburst, gift of the groom. Her 
going away gown was blue broad
cloth with plush coat and hat to 
match. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Drake left for Detroit 
and the Great Lakes, and on their 
return will reside on the old home
stead.

Official War Correspondent of the Canadian Associated Press 
and

MRS. (CANON) PLUMTREE, of Toronto.
Will Address Meeting

—IN THE—

Mi—L =
jeûner was partaken of in the dining i Branch from the students of a former 
room, which was tastefully decorated flfth form of the Brantford Collegi- 
with chrysanthemums, roses, ferns,1 ate Institute, with which Captain 
myrtle and flags of the Allies. Pearce was identified a few years

Among the many valuable gifts re- ago. 
ceived, it was unique to see a remem-

!52

vT

FIRE HALL
PARIS

TUESDAY
Safety Deposit 

Boxes
The bride’s going-away dress was 

burgupdy satin, with hat to match, 
and a handsome seal coat.

The happy couple left on the six 
o’clock, train for Ottawa, where they 
will be at,home after December 15th, 
at the Prince Rupert Apartments, 585 
Ç’Connoi; yVvenue. >

Don’t say “ Breakfast 
Food ’’—say “ Shredded 
Whçat”—foç while you no

of those mushy porridges 
that are a poor substitute 
fpr the crisp, delicious sh^c^s 
6f baked whole wheal—that 
suppjy «W the nutriment % 
à naff day’s work. Two 
Biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing meal 
at a cost of a few cents.

You will need one in which to put your War Loan 
Bonds. In order to meet the demand,

35

CHURCHES FOR 
UNION GOVT,Afternoon at 3 o’Clock 

Evening at 8 o’Clock
Pearce—Mott

A quiet but very pretty military 
wedding was solemnized Saturday, 
Dêcember 8th, at the home of thd 
brides father, Dr. T. H. Mott, when 
his youngest daughter, Esther tidlth 
was unîtêd in marriage to Capt. 3. 
A. Pearce.

The bride entered the drawing
room leaning on the arm of her father 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, and looked exceedingly pret
ty in a handsome gown of white silk 
crepe over real lace from Flanders, 
and wore the groom’s gift, an exquis
ite necklace with platinum pendant 
set with a diamond and pearls, and 
carried bridal roses.

The ceremony was performed in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives by Capt. (Rev.) C. E. Jeak- 
ine. formerly chaplain of the 6 Stir 
overseas battalion, with which 
Capt. Pearce served In Fradce.

After the ceremony, a dainty de- "

ite teyal ton & Savings Co.fr

—IN THE INTEREST OF—
Appeals for support of the Union 

Government were issued from tqe 
pulpits of the Anglican and Meth
odist churches throughout the city 
yesterday. In the Anglican churches 
the pastors read an appeal from His 
Lordship Bishop Williams of Huron, 
urging strong support for Union 
Government and thè winning of the 
war, whife in the Methodist churches 
a similar declaration issued by the • 
executive of the conference was 
either read at length or briefly set i 
forth to the congregations.

has recently installed another hundred Steel Safe
ty Boxes, in their Deposit Vault, and will be pleas
ed to have the public call and inspect the same. 
Office—

H

■
!■

<w>
38-40 Market Street, Brantford >\

The Only accredited Union Government candidate 
in Brant

I
\

Ch m u, ■ ■ —;—■: •
HANDSOME CWmKED

on exhibition 'in CV^B. Crompton’s

nm
window, donated bv Mrs. C. E. Jea- obtainable at Crompton's,. Red Cross 
kins, St. Judç’s Reçtory, to be raf- rooms and Collegiate Institute ’ I'a- 
flbd for Red Cross. Tickets, 250, tridtic League.

BED-unit

Made in Canada.

\ y

New Address 
Sweater Coats

Christmas
X3ME

jr<OF°

:en

ART.
■ 9
■

e Store
Of
EM’S

IFTS
A Few 
Iggestions:
ksing Gown
Robe, Slippers c to

at Case
Z Umbrella, Club Bag

lias, $1.00 to $10-00 
Ig Sticks 50c to $3.50 
r Coats and Sweaters 
k Sweaters 
Hats

E Suit Hangers, vest 
et size.
ks, $1.50 to $5.00 
, in single boxes 
hirts, plain and fancy 
plain and fancy 
wear, $1.00 to $9.00 
Zuit
Gloves, 25c. to $2.00
Gloves
ry Bags
in Slippers
uspenders
ider Sets
ts and Hose Support-

h.

I Fobs
pits
Links
Ins

Bags, in fancy leath- 
all nicely lined 
Cases
ises, in silk or leather 
cerchief Cases 
ed Wool Mufflers 
:d Mufflers, 50c. to $5 
25c to $2.50, boxed 
lined Gloves 
nd Unlined Gloves 
Gauntlets
Linen Handkerchiefs 
Linen and 

cerchiefs, 25c. to $2.- 
icr box.
Handkerchiefs, plain
nitial
dollars
lling Toilet Cases 

Razors
g Cards, in leather

ng Cups, in leather

■y Brushes 
Vests

Lawn

5

i

lilitary List
■y Housewife 
ry Spurs
rds, Whistles, Cords 
als and Badges 
s’ Shirts 
s’ Caps 
s’ Canes 
tte Swagger Sticks, 
i 1 dcueen cigarettes) 
r Leggings 
5 Non-Fray 
Spiral Puttees 
S (unbreakable)
Ties
Handkerchiefs 
Suspenders 
Gloves 
Mufflers 
Sweater Coats

< là

Sox
rs
Travelling Cases 
5 Locks 
sacks 
i Belts 
and Wallets 

tods Boxed Without 
I Extra Charge.

•J* J*

A

4-Yard Wide Linoleum at
90c Yard

3 pieces only, well seasoned Scotch Linoleum, suit
able for halls, dining rooms and kitchens. It cov
ers your floor without a join, $3.60 a rimning yard, 
or 90c a square yard.
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General Sir Sam Hughes
Will Address Public Meetings on

TUESDAY, December 11th

4[Ü §! xm Minai*Mit ■: « ■ y.; t Hit;
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COMING EVENTS CHILD GETS SICK,MEN GO MAD female hearers the privilege and re
sponsibility conferred upon them by 
the franchise.
, ‘‘You are sending ammunition to 
the enemy when you vote against a 
Union candidate," he declared.

The women not yet enfranchised 
were doing their bit, by keeping 
alien women out of the vote.

“At a time like this,” declared Lt. 
Machell, “a \mkn must, serve the 
need of the country above alk Run
ning against Mr. Cockshutt here you 
have Mr. MacBride, who offers to 
back any leader with more backbone 
than wishbone. ” I tell you Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has more backbone than 

i wishbone, in thus opposing the spirit 
of all British Canada, and what guar
antee have we that Mr. MacBride 
will not, if sent to Ottawa, support 
Sir Wilfrid.

“Mr. MacBride, I tell you, .is try
ing to get votes on the old appeal to 
selfishness, he is trying to create a 
division between the classes, 
must place the campaign on a higher 
level, and keep Canada’s flag flying, 
for if we do not get a victorious 
peace, we are farther back than we 
were in August, 1914. It is up to all 
of you to get out and work from now 
until Dec. 17th to/put Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt back into parliament."

X w. F. COCKSHUTT, 
on rising to his feet, received an en
thusiastic ovation.

"Sometimes I wonder whether the

France called every man to the col- !..t Mk you> ia,Ues and gentlemen, 
ors on the day war was declared, the Ior there are enough of you here to 
first, ‘-‘contemptible" little British the election in this riding, to
army would not have reached the < kee- up the fight that we may see 
front before Paris had fallen, and Brantford in the'right column on 
perhaps not at all. Whatever his the morning 0f December "18th. I 
sentiments toward the French popu- mU8t have backing to win. Are you 
lace of Canada, Mr. Cockshutt gave gojng to cry quit now, when you 
glowing credit to the France of the have almost won, or are you going
old world, where men, women and t0 Ben(j to Ottawa a man who will
children were working for the salva- support every move fo*- the winning 
tion of the nation, where over one- of the war? j havo sought faith- 
third of the country’s manhood had ‘ fuiiy to discharge mv rtuHos. I have 
already been laid low, yet where made mistakes, as all d,!v but in my 
there was no talk of stopping or thirty years of public life no man 
quitting. has yet charged W. F. Cockshutt

"All honor to the old and glorious with making a dollar at the public 
land of France," declared the speak- expense. I have had onpontunities 
er, “and I would that it were pos- for profiteerng during the' war, but
sible to transfer some of the spirit I have kept clear of them. The
which animates that mighty nation present crisis calls for a man to 
to her recreant children in Quebec, stand true and sound ready to serve 
When this war first broke out, I if. you give the mandate, and if 1 
looked for a united Canada; I felt am that man, I shall endeavor to 
here at least French and British- | uphold the record of Brantford and 
Canadian would fight side by side Brant county as I have done in the 
for their mother countries. But the past. I rely on you, for I need sup- 
call of France fell On deaf ears in port, Will you and I sit back and 
Quebec, and not alone that, but the say that the war is over so far a= 
inhabitants of that province sought we are concerned? No, I say, not 
to hold back the rest of Canada. The j if we realize the great issues which 
voluntary system is all right for a are at stake. The only thing which 
small war, but it is not big enough can save the situation " to-day is a 
or good enough now. We have given manifestation of that same pluck 

four hundred million dollars to and valor in Canada as strongly as 
total ln the Motherland. Is it not bet- 

' ter to send our boys three thous-

been a consistent supporter a 
scription throughout, that 1 
the first member to speak in the 
House on that measure, yet we have 
not one word of retraction from the 
man who uttered the slander that I 
was against conscription. I tell you 
I am in the war for all I am worth: 
every man of my family who could 
go to the front has gone, and the 
boys would go if they could'. There 

t •. ... is only one choice fo- those with red
“California Syrup . of Figs" can't blâod in their véîns, and that is to 

harm tender stomach I say that we are in the war to win,
or bowels. |to-see. the barbarous Hun put out

A laxative to-day saves a sick of it, never more to lift his head fo 
child to-morrow. Children simply menace the civilization of mankind, 
will -not take the time from play to i Would Stand Behind Behind 
empty their bowels, which became! “Sir Wilfrid Laurier fuvprs au- 
clogged up with waste, liver gats other trial of the voluntary system, 
sluggish; stomach sour. and then a referendum, and nil of

Look at the tongue, mother! It us can guess the result. In the House 
coated, or your child is listless, I once suggested to Sir Wilfrid lab- 
cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, tier a referendum wulca 1 would 
doesn’t eat heartily, full of cold favor; I suggested that he wire to 
or has sore throat or any other chil- Dr. Beland, his former colleague, 
dren’s ailment, give a teaspoonfnl of three years and four months in a 
"California Syrup of Figs,’/ then German prison camp, his wife done 
don’t worry, because it is perfectly to death, starved and heart broken, 
harmless, and in a few hours all this and if he did not answer ‘you are 
constipation poison, sour bile and wrong; for God’s sake send help, 
fermenting, waste will gently move then I would be prepared to vote 
out of the bowels, and you have a with Laurier against conscription, 
well, playful child again. A thorough Dr. Beland is one French-Canadian I 
“inside cleansing" la oftimes all that would be willing to take on this is- 
is necessary. It should be th'e first sue.”
treatment given in any sickroom, i Mr- Cockshutt passed to a review 

Beware of counterfeit fig, syrups, of the situation in Quebec to-day, the 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of English-speaking, or unionist 
“California Syrup of Figs," which Porting people being unable to hold 
has full directions for babies, child- public meetings in many parts of the 
ren of all ages and for grown-ups province. The death blow, to the vol- 
plainly printed on the bottle. Look untary recruiting system bad been 
carefully and see that It is made by the manner in which the willing 
the “California Fig Syrup Com- horse had been allowed to do all the 

Ipany.” work, and the dream of Quebec was
'_________________________________ French-Canadian domination of Can-

people realize the crisis we are fae- ;ada when enough of the British 
ing,” declared Mr. Cockshutt. “Many , population had been killed off. 
seem scarcely to know that a con
flict is now on which leaves the des
tiny of Great Britain and . of civiliza- 

I tion hanging in the balance.
set herself

of con- 
wasORATORIO SOCIETY—Keep open 

New Year’s night. Annual per
formance of Messiah. First class 
soloists. Members are requested to 
attend rehearsal at First Baptist 
Church to-night. Important.

MRS. BOND’S CLASS at Alexandra 
Sunday School, will hold their an

nual bazaar in the Schoolroom, 
Thursday, Dec. 13, afternoon and 
evening. Sale of work "and home
made cooking. Programme in the 
evening. Everybody welcome.

i Continued from Page Four 
trial of the voluntary system, then a 
referendum. A new trial for the 
voluntary system would mean nearly 
a year’s delay, and it Quebec t voted 
against a referendum, conscription 
would ever be inforced.

Why Recruiting Failed
The speaker outlined reasons for 

the failure of the voluntary recruit
ing system. The mén who had built 
up the traditions of the British 
army and navy were conscripts, men 
pressed into service. The speaker 
promised that no distinction would 
be drawn between conscripted men. 
in Canada and the volunteers now 
at the front.

The voluntary system was not re
liable, men were taken who should 
not be taken, and men left who 
should go. Men must be left on th'i 
farms, and for other necessary work 
at home.

“The province of Quebec,” declar
ed Lt. Machell, “exclusive of Mon
treal, where a large number of Bri
tish reside, has given $17,000,000 
to the Victory Loan. And are you 
going to give to that province the 
spending of th’i other $396,000,- 
000?"

“No, no," declared a number 
from the audience.

“Then it is up to you to elect b 
candidate who will support Union 
Government, and Mr. Cockshutt is 
just such a candidate.”

What Disunion Means.
The voluntary system appealed 

to the unselfish and patriotic alone, i
Giving Laurier all credit for be-1 

ing sincere in his desire for a fresh 
trial" of the voluntary system, the 
speaker declaied that from coast to 
coast the French Canadian leader 
must be his own entire Cabinet, for 
he could not find sufficient support
ers who would be equally sincere for 
the voluntary system.

Russia was an example of 
union to-day. 
ernment was being formed from the 
best of all parties, upon the platform 
of throwing away all things petty, 
and to keep Canada’s flag flying.

German Gold.
“I tell you,” declared the speaker, 

“that German goldis being spent in 
Canada by tu"e millions.
Italy, and Russia. German gold is 
causing disruption, and it will do it 
right here in Canada unless on Dec. 
17th we cast our ballots in the 
right way.

“In the military camps in the old 
land, free canteens have been opened 
up by the Laurier machine to win 
over the soldiers there. Where is he 
getting the money which he is spend
ing like water? Not from the Lib
eral party, not from thh Conserva
tives, not from the labor party; he is 
getting it either from Quebec or 
from the German element in the 
U. S. 1 ask you which party to-day 
Is guilty of high treason, of giving 
comfort and aid to the enemy?

Appeal to Women
The speaker impressed upon his

CROSS, FEVEHSH

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

T OST—BroWn collie dog, answers 
to the name of "Pete." Finder 

kindly, phone W C. Burrows, 365 or 
688. " L|20

T OST—Ladies’ black leather fold
ing purse, containing about thir

teen dollars. Reward at Courier. L|16 We

PREPARE FOR WINTER

"L'OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis,
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Inflammation,

over
the Victory Loan, but that
torUlLPtahyan^woeweek8B® with’Britan aa<l miles than to have to fight the

mUHoii *dolu!rs^e^dayCanadai^to- C
Say *1? prosperous* moVe prosperous strike a blow
than ever before, and we should give ^Vearty Lp^.e greeted Mr. 

generously. , „ Cockshutt’s closing words, and as
The Union Government^Hhe he resumed his slat, Mr. Bunnell, 

to spend the Victory . tbe chairman, called a number of per-
most vigorous prosecuti sons Wh0 were preparing to leave
WBr" ,IS it for Quebec’” the hal1’ ^«Ply to order, for not

<*
“On Tuesday ^^hjgW®d^ial“tra- “It is our national invocation to 

Minister at the Laurier administra- God for aU we h£>ld most dear „ h@
tion, speaking in this' city, fra 7 declared. He then called upon the 
confessed himself against CO gathering to convey a vote of thanks
tion. Are you going to entrust the t0 MaJor Mathieson and 
lives of our four hundred thousand Machel which 
and mote men overseas, to such a hearty ’applause the 8ingtng of the
spirit as that. National Anthem then bringing the

"No!” was the unanimous re- meeting to a close, 
sponse of the audience.

Support Union and Men Overseas. INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
“Our Canadian boys," declared FORESTERS

Mr. Cockshutt, "are the finest men Members of Court Brantford, No. 
who have gone to the front. Their 503> are remlnded that the election 
spirit is indomitable. Can you go Df officers will take place at the next 
back on them. They are the most generai meeting, Tuesday evening, 
formidable foe Fritz knows on the December 11th, when It Is hoped that 
west front to-day; they are used as Bro. Capt. Gordon Hanna » b 
shock troops put Into theJ»ottest present. A full attendance 
spots of the fighting, for they know quested 
how to do it; when they go over 
the top they lose sight of all but 

Hhe man which each has picked for 
himself, and they get him, with bay
onet or with rifle butt, 
how our gallant boys won their 
name, and are you going to let them 
down?”

sup-

*

Halifax Disaster
Mr. 'Cockshutt appealed to his 

hearers to unite in one solid phalanx 
,be against the enemy. Canada had felt 

the blast of war more forcibly than 
ever before, when the city of Halifax 
was laid in ruins on Thursday last. 
The hearts of all loyal Canadians 
must bleed for that distressed city, 
and aid would be sent from every 
side, but the holocaust there was but 
a sample of the fate which hundreds 
of larger, older, grander cities of 
Europe had suffered at the hands of 

| the ruthless, barbarous Hun. 
crisis to-day was probably the great- 

1 “I am trying to conduct a clean est since the commencement of the 
campaign,” declared Mr. Cockshutt. war; with the Russian front gone to 
“Would I gain anything by blacken- pieces, Italy in a desperate condition, 
ing the characters of my opponents, Canada must come to the fore with 
or will they gain anything by doing men and money or the ruthless Hun 
the same toward me? It is one thing would wrest both from us to fight 
to attempt to tear down a man’s his battles, 
character, and quite another to put)
a better man in his place. I tell you I Mr. Cockshutt recalled the Mil- 
would rather meet a thousand de- îtia Act passed by the Laurier Ad- 
feats than see the.hoys overseas suf- ministration in 1904, a much more 
fer. I have given too freely of my drastic bill than the present military 
own flesh and hi 
who have given
they have sacrificed, and no earth!v for essential industries. It was con- 
treasure can recompense them.
has been proven tiearly that I have up to the present time;

“Quebec has 
task of dominating the war policy of 
Canada to-day, and. that policy they 
would make one of.-tnaction. 
people of Quebec need some of the 
fighting spirit which inbues the pa
triotic ladies of Brantford, 
to compliment the. ladies upon the 
fact that they are making a right 
start, where the issues are clear cut 
and well defined.

Lieut, 
was done amid

dis
Canada’s union gov j

UPHOLSTERING
AU kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Rhone 167. 2*4 Darting St. 
Opera House Block.

The

I want

Look at
The

A Clean Campaign.
♦++++♦4»+♦♦♦♦♦+♦$♦♦M♦

; ; An Electric Washer ; ; 
^ ; would make an Ideal Gift ; • 
- • for your wife or mother, '• '• 

: but be sure you get the 
; “1900” Electric washer. ; :

: : BEST BY TEST. \

is re-

F. J. WATERSON. C.R. 
W. T. DOWNES, R.S.

Praise for France That is

CASTOR IA
For Infants end Children

lo Use For Over 30 Years

TZHZXii

“No, no!” came the ever In
creasing chorus from the audience.

“Then support the Union Govern
ment, which is pledged to enforce 

It script armies who had saved the war the Military Service Act without
had'- not fear hr favor,’.’ urged the speaker.

r that. Those service measure, and one which had 
know what no regard for the exemption of; men'X,'.0T. J. SI INNES

] ’ PLUMBING AND ELECT BIO 
.. Phone 301. 9 King St ' !
»•<■♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ MM ♦♦»♦♦♦»> ♦ ♦♦»
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IN THE INTERESTS OF<•

Colonel Harry Cockshutt23S

5551

Unionist Win-The-War Candidate in the Riding of Brant

“Endorsed by the Great War Veterans Association” f

CainsviUe, 10:30 Orange Hall 
Burford, 3 p m., Armouries

Paris, 8:15 p.m., Gem Théâtre

St. George, 12 noon, Library Hall 
Parkdate, 7 p.m., Bellview School 

God Save The King//
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REID & BROWN 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St. 

Phone 459. Residence 443
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At. 
Lowest 
Prices

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581.

E PATTERSON
143 William Street.

H. B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 
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PARIS ONCE MK Iff MEALS it BACK when1 I received a letter from Sir 
Robert ..Borden, asking me to sup
port-the Union- Government. I want 
to win this'fight straight. I am go
ing to come 'Out from this fight 
clean. I don't want mii l and I am 
net going to throw any. Will you help 
me to winin,,a clean, stra!ghtfor-_ 
ward mannerly asked Col. Cock- 
ShUtt. ‘ y

"Yes! iSnré wé will! 
will!” shouted the crowd.

"Are you- going to import any out
side ladtos to - work for you, as the 
other candidate has’” called a 
member of the audience.

“I don’t have to, The ladles of 
this riding and this town are only 
too willing to put their shoulders to 
the wheel for Union Government,” 
replied Col. Cockshutt.

When elected 
promised to truly represent the elec
tors -and people of the constituency', 
whether they Were supporters of 
him or not. It was his duty to re
present them and he intended to do

** ■ n ^!■

UNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

I :■
I STRONG FOR 1I.1ANDSTOHSOORS \ vE

417 Colborne Street *“Pape's DiapejMn” ends Indigestion, 
Gas,"'©yspepsia and Stomach Mis

ery in five minutes.
If what you just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad 
taste in mouth and stomach head- 

(By * Staff Reporter.) ache, you can get blessed relief in
Palis', Dec. 8.—Re-affirming five minutes, 

his staunch - loyalty to the Ask your pharmacist to show you
Union Government and promts- the formula, plainly printed on these 
ing continued support to It and fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
strict adherence to a win-the- then you will understand why dya-

l>olicy, Col. Rany Cock- peptic troubles of all kinds must go,
shutt, the endorsed candidate _j.and why they relieve sour, out-of- 
of the G.W.V.A. in. tlie riding 
of Brant, addressed another 
enthusiastic crowd of large 
proportions in the win-the-wâr 
rooms liei-e to-night.

“There are ' three endorsa- 
tions in this riding and for my
self, I am eontent. with the en- 
dorsation which I bear, that of 
the Great War Veterans Asso
ciation. They are the men who 
have been over there and they 
know what is wanted,” 
phaticaRy declared the candi
date during the course* of a 
rousing statement of his stand 
on the national issue.

Other speakers were Senator 
•T. H. Fisher, Franklin Smoke,
James Scace, and Dr. Lovett.

For Wards 4 and 5 You bet we
a

Wifi -the- War Candidate 
Cheered by Enthusiastic 
Audience on Saturday.

All Win-the-War People 
Invited y *vi

i
r>;:;iilllllllllRIRIIIRIIIIIII»UIIHRNIIIinniU i

iUNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

Col. Cockshutt e ji
:\\ m:

y war
415Y2 Colborne Street

For Ward 5
.order stomachs or indigestion in 
five minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is 
harmless; tastes like candy, though 
each dose . will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
the food' you eat; besides, it makes 
you go to the table with a healthy 
appetite but, what will please you 
most, is that you will feel that your 
stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to re
sort to laxatives or liver pills for 
biliousness or constipation.

This, city will have many "Pape’s 
.Diapepsin” cranks, as some people 
will call them, but you will be en
thusiastic about this splendid stom
ach preparation, too, if you ever 
take it for indigestion, gases, heart
burn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any 
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minutej and 
-rid yourself of stomach trouble and 
indigestion in five minutes.

M so.
"For the sake-of your country, 

for ih'3 sake of your boys at the 
front, for the liberty and freedom of 
your children, I appeal, to, you to 
vote ftght and vote early on 
morning of the lîth of December, 
concluded CoL Cockshutt amid ap
plause.

Franklin Smoke.
exploded the fallacy that Col. Gock- 
ghxitt was not as strong a supporter 
of Union Government as his op
ponent. He «noted from a report 
of the last animal meeting * of the 
Liberals of the riding at which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had been endorsed 
and the speeches of Mr. Harold and 
Scott Davidson in support of' the 
French-Canadian chieftain.

Senator Fisher
.“These gentlemen on this plat

form and my «felt were hot converted 
to Union Government since Octo- 

subscribed, and that money would her,” declared Senator 
be placed in the hands of the gov- P01'*8 have been circula 
ernment and would be spent. “Whom Ye.r.e traitors to the cause, 
do you want to spend that money?” ,!t7e,. ..
asked Col. Cockshutt. “If you want N?! emphatically replied the 
me to represent.you in the spending cr<^d as on,e v®î<5e* . , . , , ,
of- that money, I will be glad to serve .. Th,6, Spheak®r * r^“ted
you >> the falsehood that Col. Cpckshutt

Col. Cockshutt had during the "as responsible^ for the election in 
week been through every section of idin*V . Had not Co1- Cockshutt
the county, and had met with uni- Had "no? Mr
form welcome everywhere, and most “nnenc^d by his advisers' “ toed 
encouraging reports were coming in Xe offer’ advisers, refused
lndrafrnmTbet0fnwnhioPf p Jidinf’ Col. Harry Cockshutt wouldnever 
had Inni ww! f P is' Rfpo/,ts be found sidestepping. He hid been 
efflt ^ o ^ overseas to the a consistent supporter of Sir Robert 
effect that Col. Cockshutt would re- Borden. There was no taint of 
ceive a large majority from over- Laurierism in his platform " and 
ae™. . ... there was no possbllity of finding
„„kT^eJer 18 Just one" thing we are him lined up with Laurier as would 
fighting for our country, continued be the danger were either of the 
the speaker. The seriousness of other candidates chosen, 

this riding,” said Col. Cockshutt. “I the situation during the last week Concisely and effectively ' tlie 
have been endorsed by the Great is most appalling. The terrible catas- speaker outlined Col. Cockshutt’s 
War Veterans, and that is sufficient trophe at Halifax is a direct result platform. The statement of, this 
for me. They are the men who have of the war—it is appalling, but when platform met with loud applause, 
been over there and they know what you think of the 32,000 Canadians Col. Cockshutt had always, been a 
's wanted. We have the enemy on lying dead on the battlefields of strong supporter of Sir Robt. Bor- 
the run, and on• the night of the Europe there is onlÿ-one thing to do, den and his llnlon (Spverament. He 
17th they are going to find them- set the war over as quickly as pos- would not change hie politics to 
selves*in No'Man*S-*EMflr ’ Bible,, consistent with vlwpry. - We secure an eteètoHv*tos stand waTT^

Col. Cockshutt contradicted the must send, men and money uhstintr no deathbed repentance, 
statement that a vote for him was a ed to win this war and bring our Senator Fisher warned the elec- 
vote against Union Gpvernmènt. He meni back. tors against false statements that
was as much a Union Government W e; should be working together would probably be made during the 
candidate as his opponent. The state- for the reltet of the boys overseas, last week, that owing to the abort 
ment had been made that Col. Cock-11 ai!1 a Union Government candidate time before the elections could: not 
shutt had not been endorsed by the and I am going down to Ottawa to be refuted.” ' -- *
G. W. V. A. In refutation of this support the Union Government and In conclusion Senator 
statement, the speaker read the let- to represent your interests there, 
ter from the secretary of the G. W. Since the first of the war I have 
V. A., enclosing the resolution of Jhrown myself, heart and soul into 
endorsation. the war. We do not want any peace

“I have advocated that the pen- that is not decisive and until thé 
sions and separation allowances be Hun is crushed out for years to 
increased, and a week ago the in- come—to ensure the safety of our 
crease was given. sons and daughters, and that of suc-

The Foreign Element reeding generations,” declared the
“The foreign problem should also speaker, 

be dealt with. The alien should be “I &111 1101 personally ambitious, 
forced to pay for the liberties they But’I considered it my duty to enter 
enjoy, to the country. the political field and carry your

The "Victory Loan had been over- standard, for Union Government

W'

%it *All Win-the-War People 
Invited
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Stop — Look — Listen V vSiem-
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps 
25 Watt Lamps at 
40 Watt Lamps at 
60 Watt Lamps at 
All orders given prompt atten

tion—Phone 1589.

W. BUTLER
Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 

Repairing
322 COLBORNE STREET

#

35c 1 '
39c oMi t

@350c 1»
f

sm 0
1Dr. Lovett •

chairman, spoke briefly, condemning 
the falsehood that a vote for Col. 
Cockshutt was a vote against Union 
Government. He urged all to vote 
for Col. Cockshutt, the win-the-war 
candidate.

*

Fisher. Re
lied that we 

Do you
i\S ~ Millions 

of Packages
James Scace

exploded the falsehood that Col. 
Cockshutt was not as much a win- 
the-war candidate as his opponent. 
The latter had but recently clamber
ed on the Union platform after carry
ing the Laurier-Liberal nomination 
for a considerable length of time. 
Col. Cockshutt, through his business 
ability, competence and experience, 
would make an admirable represen
tative at Ottawa. The electors could 
also be sure of his remaining a 
staunch supporter of the Union Gov
ernment.

X

Win-The-War
Headquarters

t
rn.

of this famous War-time Sweetmeat 
are âent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.
If you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 

* to send him that he’ll like. See that every parcel 
or letter contàins a few bars or a package or two 
of WRIGLEV’S, the great chewing confection.

|

Cor. King and Dalhousie 
Bell Phone 
Mach. Phone - - 643

(
602

Col. Harry Cockshutt 
the candidate, received an ovation as 
he rose to speak.

“There are three endorsations inTEA POT INN It benefitsKeep it always on hand, 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.

1COMMERCIAL BLK. 
IMlhdWHfrëef. 
Bell Phone 2210

Three Delicious 
flavours ■ dLJà

|VIfiformation regarding 
Voter8 Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerftillu fur
nished.

&V 9>
Fisher

urged a continuetion of the work 
until election night and predicted 
ultimate vctory.Jor CoL Cockshutt 

The, meeting tiosed with the sing
ing of the national * anthem 
cheers for the candidate.

'Sealed tight 
Kept right

Chew It-1 
< after every meal

and

The Fimwour LastsCATHCART/W. F. Cockshutt
Our Win-thfe-War 

Candidate.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. T. G. Lawrason has returned 

home after spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. G. A. Aulesbrook.

Mrs. John Reid is visiting 
daughter, Mrs. Hart of Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smith of 
Northfield Centre, spent one day last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Spicek.

Mrà.
homei, in the West after visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Steven
son.

m

%a
her during December with its holiday 

season. To meet the requirements 
of the public, therefore, a special 
Daily Service between Toronto and 
Winnipeg is announced by the Can
adian Nbrthem Railway.: * West- 
bo find. December 3rd to January 
2nd, 1918, only. Eastbound, Decem
ber '1st to January 5th, 1918, only. 
Thereafter, regular tri-weekly ser
vice 1 will be resumed. A Through 
Tourist Sleeping Car will, he oper
ated between Toronto and Calgary 
as isart of the above sperial service, 
and connection .wilt be raadq with 
regular daily trains between Win
nipeg .and, Edmonton. Sérvice be
tween Toronto and Vancouver re
mains tri-weekly, ■ leaving Toronto 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
as at present.

For further particulars « apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept,, Canadian Northern 
Railway,' Toronto.

• ,

Ü Boyne has returned to her

>
Wilsons “The National Smoke”

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annuâllÿ in Canada

bACHEUW
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gorring of 

Hickson spent Sunday with the lat
ter’s) father, Mr. Wm. Baker.

The stork vlsied at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Avey and left 
a young son.

Mrs. Wm. Taylor and tittle son 
are spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Read of Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Pike and children 
of the West are spending the winter 
with the latter’s father, Mr. William 
Baker.

Election is the order of the day.
Mrs. Roy Francis and tittle daugh

ter are visiting friends in Wood- 
stock. -

Gh £ ; ?

323 Colborne Street
■machine 46

b

CIGAR BELL 90A large generous cigar. Carefully rolled 
y\\g —perfectly shaped—hand made by ex- 
A| I. ' perts in the most modern plant of its kind 
Mil on the Continent.

3 (-25’
Cheaper tytheBox

For the merchant seaman there iaihimself the last to leave the ship.
By the laws of civilized nations >o Patriotic Allowance. Separation

Pension for his dear dependents» 
this is one of the objects the Navy. 
League is seeking to provide for.

The unwritten law of the deep

teS#SrSMï
in the winter months, particularly trusted to 'his safe keeping afld be ed sacred.

vr.

i§B Wilsc
j)S<~TOROKTO •a
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lies and gentlemen, 
lough of you here to 
on in this riding, to 
;ht. that we may see 
he right, column on 
t December 18tli. I 
ing to win. Are you 
uit now, when you 
>n, or are you going 
iwa a man who will 
move t'o’- the winning 
1 have song',-* falth- 
-ge mv iiu*!os, I have 
as all d*1' but in my 

i public life no man 
id W. F. Cockshutt 
. dollar at the public 
ive bail onnor’.unltiea 
! during the war, but 

of them, 
calls I"'' a man to 
sound ready to serve 

ic mandate, and if I 
I shall endeavor to 

ord of Brantford and 
is I have done in the 
in you, for I need sup- 
u and I sit back and 
war is over so far as 
Bed? No. 1 say, not 
he groat issues which ; 
The only thing which 
situation to-day is a 
of that same pluck 
Canada as strongly as. 
rland. Is it not bet- 
lur boys three tlious- 
1 to have to fight tlie 
> strong, be of good 
God strengthen your 

strike a blow

The[ear

lay you 
pause.”
clause greeted 
losing words, and as 
lis seat, Mr. Bunnell, 
Bed a number of per- 
re preparing to leave 
rply to order, for not. 
he singing of “God-

Mr.

[national invocation to 
fe hold most dear,” lie 

then called upon the 
[onvey a vote of thanks 
pthieson and Lieut, 
fch was done amid 
fee, the singing of the 
lem then bringing the 
close.

DENT ORDER OF 
Mt ESTERS.
[ Court Brantford, No, 
nded that the election 
take place at the next 

pg, Tuesday evening, 
p, when it is hoped that 
[rdon Hanna will be 
11 attendance is re-

'. WATERSON, C.R. 
’. T. DOWNES, R.S.
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Rippling Rhymes/1 *>■*+■* -»;y - ■V

REX THEATRE
i Vâud^Ul^^^^PictnKS
| Monday, Tuesday and 

" Wednesday 
JAMES E. NICHOLS _ 
Girls’ of All Nations §g 

Company.
in the Minature Musical 

Comedy.
Cheerful Liars
10—PEOPLE—10

Virginia Pearson Jj
in m

Sister Against Sister B-j
STINGAREE^

Fox Film Comedy.

Coming Dec. 17. —,
Jack Roof’s Breeze §| 

Girls.

BRANT THEATRESHIFTING WEATHER.
The weather switches to and fro, 

from one extreme to t’other; one 
day we're ankle deep In snow, the 
next. In heat we smother. When 
I retire at 9 o’clock,’ aM tranquil is 
the weather; it looks as though 
there'd be a flock of balmy days 
together. “It is the finest climate 
built,” In bed I keep repeating, and 
kick off coverlet and qnilt, because 
they’re overheating. So in a pleas
ant frame of mind I soon become a 
snerer, preparing for the morrow’s 
grind with nature’s sweet restorer. 
And when the clock is striking 
three, I wake from all my dozin’; 
the show is drifting over me, and 
I’m three-quarters frozen, 
would bother any gent to know what 
traps to carry when he, goes forth 
to pay his rent, to gamble or to 
marry. His ulster or a palm leaf 
fan? His rubbers or his sandals? 
This climate is too fierce for 
and weather sharps are vandals! 
One day I wade around in sleet, and 
think this life is phoney; the next 
day ! I have prickly heat, and then 
again pneumoney. 
weathër gives me croup, the next, 
sunburn and freckles; and all the 
time I'm in the soup, and doctors 
get' my shekels,

ii
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
Marguerite Clavk
in Her Latest Sub. Deb. 

Series.
“Bab’s Burglar” 

Roacoe Arbuckle
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Fatty at Coney Island
_ HIS BEST COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday
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■If- I “I shouldn’t think you’d hesitate 

a minute to ask him to look that 
up for you," said the Authorman’s 
Wife, "Why think of all you did 
for him.”

“That,” said the Authorman, “is 
the very reason why I don’t want 
to ask him to do it.”

“What nonsense,” said the Author- 
man’s Wife. “Isn’t he under obliga
tion to you?”

“Yes,” said the Authorman, “and 
I’d rather ask someone who isn’t.”

“Perfectly absurd,” said the Auth- 
orman's Wife. “Don’t you think so?"

“No,” said the Cynic. “I don’t 
know as I do.”

"Hasn’t Jim done 
him?”

He’d Rather Borrow Than Dun
“More than enough,” said the 

Cynic, “but it’s like this. If I want 
money I’d rather go out and collect 
from someone who owed me money 
for work, or even go out and bor
row it, than ask anyone whom I’d 
lent money to, to pay it. That' is, 
unless they were one of those dead 
beats that deserve to be dunned. I 
think there’s a kind of noblesse 
oblige about not demanding pay in 
both cases—money loaned or ser- 
yices rendered.”
Ingratitude Made Her Feel Ashamed

“And
broke in Molly, 
you’ve done things for don’t do 
things you ask them to it makes you 
feel so perfectly dreadful, so kind 
of rebuffed and bruised. Their be
ing so ungrateful almost makes you 
feel ashamed. You know Ted,” to 
the Cynic, “that girl I kind of helped 
get her position (Molly was really 
too modest She actually gave the 
girl an opportunity she would nev
er otherwise have had— an oppor
tunity that changed her whole life) 
well, one day I was sick and I asked 
her to draw my pay for me. (You 
know she lives near me) and she 
wouldn’t do it! Said she didn’t like 
to have the responsibility of bring
ing home that money. And it made 
me feel kind of ashamed. I never 
want to press a debt of gratitude 
again.”

’’Ashamed?” echoed the Author- 
man’s Wife, “I can’t see what you 
had to be ashamed of.”

. But the Authorman gave her a 
queer little smile that understood.
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The Coming of a 
GREAT ENGINE

f \

I 1
One Joyful Night.

Thursday, December 13th
Another Oliver Morosco Success. '•

Direct from its Big New York Triumph with the same Magnificent 1 
Cast and Production. i

B
I

OLlVtR. MORO/CO Presents■

THE
SQCC&fFUL 
FARCE* 
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It Makes High Power Out of Low Grade Gasurn enough foraaii

mMen who drive cars are face to face with 
a condition that becomes more and more 
serious each day.
f . That condition is the constantly de
clining grade of gasoline.

Nearly every engineer has said goodbye 
forever to high-grade gas. .

I1. For the moment, and possibly for all 
time, multi-cylinders, counter balanced 
crankshafts, and little tricks with valves 
give way in engineers’ discussions to the 
‘‘gas problem”.

Every alert engineer is bending his 
utmost to make “one drop of gas now do 
the work of two”.

Just as great situations produce great 
men, so out of this condition has come a 
great engine.

It is a Chalmers.
It makes high power out of low grade

A new manifold termed “The Rams- 
horn,” has been constructed of simple 
piping. It is on the exterior of the engine. x 
It is a manifold of earçr curves so that there 
are no sharp comers for the raw gis to lodge 
against and be pushed into the cylinders.

The next development was to grive the 
gas the proper amount of heat after it caitic 
from the carburetor. <

What is termed a “hot plate” is built in 
at the top of the throat of the carburetor so 
that the gas* coming straight up from the 
carburetor hits the “hot plate ”, the dimen- - 
sions of which have been worked out very 
scientifically, and then passes around the 
easy curves of the smooth manifold in per
fect state of mixture and at the proper 
temperature to each of the cylinders.

The case of this Chalmers engine has 
been proved.

1. On August 1 and 2, Joe Dawson 
drove a Chalmers equipped with this same 
engine 1,898 miles in 24 hours—faster and 
farther than anyone ever before had 
traveled on land, sea or air.

If there’s a flaw in pattern, or part, a 
solid day of bitter, brutal speed will find it.

2. There arc ovçr 1,000 Chalmers 
containing this engine now in use. They 
check up past all expectations.

Therefore, the Maxwell Motor Com
pany, which has leased The Chalmers 
Motor Company, has put itsO. K. on this en
gine, and accordingly on the Chalmers car.

90 per cent, of any automobile is the 
engine; and no car, can be a bit better than 
its engine.

So you are safe in writing your check 
for a Chalmers.
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.there’s another thing,” 

“if people whoml
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The Cross Continent Musical Sensation 
Company’s Big Orchestra and large chorus of 50 people, 18 Song Hits 

A CALIFORNIA BEAUTY Chorus
PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

On Sale at Boles’ Drug .Store.
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FRIDAY, Dec. 14th jj■
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II gas.

- Compared with other engines of the 
same size or thereabouts, it shows :Ii I? *“TweVve'end a half 

x times as'good as 
•Within the Law.’;’*

fascinating t 
’mystery - it will: 

give you chills 
and thrills.”—

I W/ y. .Eve.. World.

f ’’Stuffed with sur
prises, sensations, 

'sentiment, sus- 
t i pense and mys-' 

ticism.”— - 
iV.'K Eve..Post.

V*william \
HARRIS,.Jr.) 
Presents,More power More rapid acceleration 

Greater economy Greater length of life 
Greater smoothness

/And an 'amazingability to start quickly on 
a cold day, and to “warm up” without delay. 

The Chalmers engine is a simple one.

A
MYSTICS
MELODRAMA),ÎÎ HATCHLEY1 |i I (From our own Correspondent) 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Swance, of 
Tillsonburg, spent /Sunday at the 

— home of Messrs. Rush. z
Mr. and Mrs. E. Morris and Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Potter, of Brantford, 
spent Sunday here.

Miss Katie Weight, of Brantford, 
was the guest of Miss Irene Morris 
over the week-end.

Mrs. M. Savage and Ariel, of 
Brantford, visited relatives 
Sunday. /

Anniversary services were held In 
the Hatehley church on Sunday. The 
weather was beautiful and there 
was a good attendance. Rev. Mr. Vale 
of Scotland preached, and the choir 
supplied special music, assisted by 
Mrs. Savage, of Brantford, Mrs. Doo
little, and Mr. Harry Stiott, of Nor
wich.

The following were contributors 
of supplies sent to the War Veterans' 
Home in Brantford last week: Mrs. 
M. Burtis, fruit; Mrs. R. H. Root, 
fruit; Mrs. Somers, fruit and veget
ables; Mrs. B. Burtis, fruit;
Savage, fruit; Mrs. C. F. Yates, 
fruit; Mesdames J. and H. Singer, 
potatoes: Mrs. E, Burtis. potatoes; 
Mrs. Roy Armour, potatoes; Mrs. 

jG. H. Morris, fruit, apples, pota
toes: Mrs. J. Burtis. potatoes: Mré. 
A. Yates, apples; Mesdames N. and 
F. Rush, maple syrup; Miss E. 
Powell, apples; Mrs. R. Malcolm, 
pickles; Mrs. A. Witts, fruit; Mrs. 
J. Scott, fruit; Mr. P. Ford, pota
toes; Miss C. Burtis, potatoes; Mrs. 
J. C. Silverthorne, syrup, pickles, 
turnips.

ms TheThe Chalmers engine is a simple 
That is one reason why it is so good.
1 In many engines of the moment the gas 
pSMeson its way from the carburetor to the 
cylinder through a tunnel, which rdns all 
the«way through the engine block.

Before the gas gets to the cylinder it is

By
! BAYARD

VEILLER
y11
n J\ r "—•

Author of\
I-Wn-HIN;
!ZiVy; over th.Before the gas gets to the cylinder it is 

forced to turn many sharp,angles and does 
not become completely mixed with the air. 

i This results in raw gas running into not 
only one but all the cylinders, particularly 
when the car is cold, and especially when 
runqiqg for the first five or ten miles.

• In the case of the Chalmers engine this 
type of intake manifold has been com
pletely eliminated.

CHAIRDIRECT FROML 
A YEAR’S,
RUN AT 
THE 48th STj 
THEATRE, x 
NEW YORK)

Î
?‘A thriller from j 

(start to finish.” - s
M Y. American.

,

PRICES: 25c, 50cT75c, $1.00, $1.50.
SEATS Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Stpre.
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SATURDAY, Dec. 15th 1Présidait and General Manager
Chalmera Motor Car Company

Mrs.6
mi

Matinee and Nightj» TOURING CAR, 7-PASSENGER jSigoo 
TOURING CAR, 5 PASSENGER *1785 
STANDARD ROADSTER -

X
_ S2600 TOWN CAR LANDAÜLET : -

CABRIOLET, 3-PASSENGER 1 $2250 LIMOUSINE, 7-PASSENGER - 
$1785 TOWN CAR, /.PASSENGER - *4100 LIMOUSINE LANDAULET - - ^230

ALL PRICES F.03. WALKERVILLE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

TOURING SEDAN - S
M ) .mo

":
±1*

C. J. MITCHELLa A-Brantford 1 ■ 1 '
- * " * a EXCHANGE OF MERCHANDISE. butter destined for England is ware- officer, seaman or soldier, he would 

By Courier leased Wire. housed by exporters. have been made prisoner; because J
Copenhagen, Dec. 8.-Ne=otia- ------------ ----------------- : he was a merchant seaman, his life, A

.t.ons carried, on between German It has been left to the modern (according to the law of German Æ 
and Danish delegates concerning German Culture to Introduce mur-icivilization) must be forfeited. He -H 
an exchange of merchandise in the der at sea. We remember the LusK la only one of many. thousands have : H 
commg month between Denmark on tania Falabar, the Belgian Prince, been torpedoed again and again, and II
one side and Germany and Austria- but at this moment we particularly i aft»,. W&FÊHungary on the other have been think of Captain Fryatt in com- , 8 ?gn II»
brought to an end* Tho DBrlcvs , , ’ i^r© out flg&in on the Long Lone

r|l Principally turned upon supplying ,8hiP' ^hose TralL
■ •; r1 Denmark with coal, salt, lubricating offence was that he sought to _ r, -- \ -m i T : -■È

tiw îfWitif arp °*1: _Von and steel, including ship- 6aye his ship from the hungry maw
« building material a$ well as the of the Prussian wolf in endeavoring « TKft hovs Jit thl6 front BBI
busy. Vote for Coekshutt prices of Danish agricultural pro- to save his ship from b»- himu fU

... , ... dtice for export to Germany. Dan- ing submarined. He was sent ! “USy. Vote IOt CoCKSnUtt WE
Bnd h«p keep the. mumtion^sh iie^iiatlops Yrith England and through the farce of a mock ; and heln keen the munition ^ 

fftrtnries hus-v tn I,pin thrm T nitod States have not yet been trial, condemned to death I , ”**”«• IHUIUtlOn
lactones DUS) to Iieip tncni. brought to an end. For the present and was shot. Had he been a naval factories busy t» help them.
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The Return to: 
The Indians of fl 

"engaged at their in; 
front of the teepees 
making and pending 
Jean Bateese, showin 
to wind the grip of] 
without warning, tlrj 
man and white worn! 
edge of the green sj 

The Indians drop 
arid broke into lou< 
which brought Naht 
of one of the teepees 

She silenced then) 
Nahnya herself tx 

She approached Ra| 
with a hard and ae 
waited for their yxj 

Despair made Ral 
seeming and as laci 
herself.

“The white men 1 
place,” he said abruj 
and his party. They a 
here. I came to wj 

Nahnya’s mask wl 
‘‘How many?" sfl 
“Three white mej 
“Who told them?* 

cusingly.
Ralph looked aws 
“It was I told thl 

quickly and tramuloi 
if she were being 
between this stony ] 

“They tortured hi 
of him! Look at him! 
ly stand. You would 
yourself.”

“He tell you?” 
morselessly.

Kitty’s voice bei 
her control.

“He was out of 1 
said. “It was when- 
told you that. He 
fever. He didn’t HR 
saying.” s

Ralph turned on 
“I didn’t bring 3 

fend me,” he said * 
This was the Iasi 

turned from them ai 
Neither Nahnya nor 
her.

1

Nahnya said dully 
who tell? It come,,* 
I know that.”

•Ti*#ë Ws a iilhl 
by Kitty struggling 
sobs.
with a line between 
Ralph looked at Na, 

“What are yoii g 
asked finally.

Nahftya flung up 
“Fight!” she said 
Ralph’s dull eyes 
“We pulle-l the 

this side of the hole 
ed it,” he said eageg 

She nodded brief 
“It will take the: 

logs to make anothi 
all to do. You tak- 

Nahnya issued h< 
Ahahweh took Kitt] 
Jean Bateese led Ra 
and Marya came ■ 
shoulder, and made 
arm.

Nahnya stu

They left him to 
lay watching throu: 
ening; and when 
start off in the din 
with a rifle under 
lowed.

Nahnya ordered 
“They not co.ne lor 
be not till to-morr 
can’t fire a gun. < 

“There’s no use 1 
Ralph said stubbon 

Nahnya shrugged 
Kitty was likewt 

She followed a li 
Ralph. Nahnya fra 
nothing.

. Nahnya took up 1 
rocks above the enti 
She told Ralph coli
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Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

Valuable SugegetUma 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size. a fat fool. He want to kill us all to-l ecru table fâce. She offered- Philippe

Bet the gold himself. He think I not her hwett. - “We-tritt-bx frieeds. Let »«*»* «■ trieaar- sue nun.
See it tat-fits’ eye. He Is a fool ! '* - -us sit' iHiitWlo? 6 S*Üfc: ‘f^d—thN^emher thet* e"

“You say you fort Mm," said “Nahfivai” Vrieit tiainh lee had brought all-thin trouble upon •Nahnya. “Maybe you fool me, too.” ^ahnya. cried Ralph jealously. ^ JulBg hjj head They sat down J
Philippe protested passionately - in s“e °ent the sapie towering Iook to their conneil of war. There could 

his native tongue. More than once on binr that had crushed the half- be no question 0f who was the lea- 
Balph heard the word moon-i-yas breed. “Mhst I ask you when I der. The dark girl had the bearing 
whch he knew was Crée for white ----------- ;______ :__________ _________ ________ , of a queen who had risen above her

— ** SCROFULA AND ALL |,
HlKMfl^SIVE WAY J3XS&SS&Z&&

He*» arb many things learned from d>pe. “Jim Sholto is with them.” 
experience and observation that the ,sa d Nahn?a . ,, , .,
older generation should impress upon _ “■«« *■ he f,“d
the Tonnser Among them is the fact daughter go," Philippe continued,tKmfula £d othethumors, which “ ia th'8 dugout 1

produce eaze»a, .boils, pimples and < »d catch the raft.
other eruptions, «ur be mort success- “•«» say to me for say to him’ —
fully treated with Hoed’. Saraapa- ÏX br?5
ryj|^ Jim’s daughter back safe before to-.

j&x£ss!ssss± ES5H s .

r for it . * Ralph expressed no great concernBmK.SSS» ha. etood the g send her out-

Nabnya said nothing,
“JiWi send a letter,” continued 

Philippe. He produced a twisted bit 
of cotton on which some words were •

t
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CHILDREN’S YOKE DRESS.
-By Anabel Worthington.

| iSt:iMm
Children’s clothes can he made so much 

more individual looking when the 
terial, trimming and pattern are selected 
h.v the maker to an it the particular type 
of the little wearer. No. S308 is a charm
ing little frock, which might be^aade up 
in cither challls or dimity, ft 
plain bodiçe in bolero effect, and it but
tons at the centre hack. A tiny round 
n liar, which is in two

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

H. C. LINDSAY & Co.
I Successors to

ma

ya

v-j
“Are the others behind you?”
*'Co«ld the fat man leap it,’’- said 

Philippe, "o* the little scared 
or Cfagy Crusoe?”

“No, bat maybe yon put the bridge 
back for them,” said Nahnya. 

j “Tie tpy hands!” cried Philipp-i 
passionately, “and if they come kilt 
rye!”
.‘iCmne here,” told Nahnya coolly/

“Hold UP your hands."
Philippe obeyed, his eyes fixed ar- 

mmm deafly on Nahnya. •- /
tec * *"*-■

iW Maim Mr 26 «««. itt.%5CSSSSI«PT l,“ L, to» •»*. ito.jSt
“too*'." e*l«. Ntitou, with an la ltcn hln--—é------- ISUuL

has a ' 'rjiy
L one—

4f&
HUNT&UOLTER

155 DALHbUSlE STREET
Bell Phono—49. Machine-45 “We meet a» traîne,"

V:...K sections, gives 
tbv dress a quaint air. The waistline is 
straight across the back, but just for 
variety it is cut but h» a semi-circle. The 
sleeves may he long or short A one- 
piece skirt is gathered to the yoke.

The children’s yoke dress pattern No. 
860* is dot in three sizes—L 3 and S 
Mars.

j.
.

* » *1
/ * J

,4

.
R6508

d, and handed it to Kitty. 
Lit. she "burst idto ’tears

‘‘Let them two go,” said Philippe, 
aeowtiog at Ralph. “I take them 
baelfc” -r
*‘Suppose I let them go," 

Nahnya inscrutably, "What we do

after?”
Phflîppe's eyes flashed and -his 

white teeth were bared. He hissed a 
single sentence in CTree.

“You say you kill Joe. Mixer and 
his men?” said Nahnya coolly/

(Continued in Tuesday's Issue).
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National Unity Essential t

•’ M JW . s«3* W
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To-day, Canada, like the otler fighting nations, has Union Government War 
has proved its absolute necessity. It is the ONLY way in which Canada can 
throw her whole strength into the business and finish the war victoriously. 
Party must give way to the supreme concern for the safety and con
tinued existence of the state.

.Any opposition to national unity at such a time as this must, if it is not 
to plead guilty to a charge of utter disloyalty, arise from thoughtlessness, 
rank prejudice, or narrow party spirit. The following extract from de 
Tocqueville written half a century ago, condemns such opposition as is 
being launched by the Laurier-Bourassa faction—“For a generation which 
is manifestly called upon to witness the stem and terrible changes of 
the constitutions of the empires of the earth, the deadliest sin is 
thoughtlessness, the post noxious food is prejudice,,and the most fatal 
disease is party spirit.”

i

Patriots will
lÉpÉoii

vernment
Support
Bfio r

:
; ‘ii W , ‘vui?- ■ '-f -V- rty £ ■ V^;: - $;r ** ^ ,, J' yi 1 ’%, "■?:

The fainthearts, the indififerènts, arid thé quit- tiiS great Liberal leadCTs who have thrown in
ters in the province of Quebec must NOT be their strength and influence with the great
permitted to interfere with the will of the people Conservative leaders for the Winding erf the 
as represented ip th§ leading men of both the War, Laurier must be prepared to losè 
great parties, brought together in Union personal following while there is real work 

........ Government. If, La&rier prefers -Bourassa to to be done. - •

his

The Vote is your Seal of Approval
Union* Government 8$ forme# by the uniem of men who have sunk political differences in the hour of great national 
danger. It has come, into existence in- order that tne' whole moral power of Canada could be organised for victory. 
The task of getting these strong men together has been accomplished ; all that remains is for the people to put their 
seal of approval on the best Government Canada has ever had.

i */ i

Support and Reinforcement of our Fighting 
■■■ Forces Supremely Importantif ‘ f

test of civilian morale as well as of military efficiency. Behind the armies stand the people, if they break no valor 
in the field can avert defeat. \
The Kaiser hopes the Laurier-Bourassa faction will accomplish in Canada what'Lenine is achieving for Moi in 
Russia. Your interests and the Kaiser’s are absolutely opposite—and it is YOU who have the vote.

jag.

WOMEN WHO CAN VOTE*?<

Every woman may vote who , is à Britidi subject,; 2\ 
years of age, resident in Canada one year, and in the con
stituency 30 days, who is the mother, wife, widow, 
daughter, sister or half-sister of any peçsbn, male or 
female, living or dead, who is serving or has served without

- Canada in any of the Military forces; or within or without 
Canada in any of the Naval forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain in the present war, or who has, been honorably 
discharged from s|ich services, and the /iate of whose 
enlistment was prior to September 20th, 1917.

Unionist Pdrty Publicity Committee
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The Sealed 
^ Valley V*

Sir BULBERT FOOTNRtt

Author of "Jack Chanty"

\ decided to make her stand here. He 
approved it; her -enemies must issue 
one by one into the daylight below.

She had armed St. Jean Bateese 
and Charley with rifles, she said, 
and th-3 two boys had their bows and 
arrows. They were all coming di
rectly with blankets, food, and am
munition sufficient for a siege, If 
required.

They prepared for a. long wait.
Ralph. sat down in the grass a . 

little removed from Nahnya and - 
bowed his head on his knees. Bv 
and by he fell over like an inani
mate object and slept as he lay. 
Kitty sat still further away, like an 
humble- dependent.

She nursed her knees and stared 
over the valley with tear-stained, 
lack-luster eyes.

Ralpl\ was awakened by a sharp 
exclamation from Nahnya. She had 
raised and pointed the gun, but held 
her fire. Kitty knelt in the grass 
with her hands pressed over t.-ev 
ears, terrified in prospect by the ex
pected shot.

'Ralph ran to the edge of 
Rocks and looked over. Philippe 
Boisvert had just issued out of tho 
cave. He held his hands over his 
head and came climbing up tho 
rocks in that attitude.

Arrived within a dozen yards, the 
half-breed began to speak eagerly in 
Cree. His eyes burned on Nahnya 
strangely. At the sound of his voice 
surprise broke through the mask of 
her face.

•"Philippe!” she murmured.
A flame of joalousy made Ralph’s 

cold breast alive again. He had 
thought he was past all feeling.

“What is he saying?” he demand
ed to know.

Nahnya’s eyes were troubled.
“I know him,” she murmured. 

“From a long time ago. He is the 
boy I talk with at the mission 
school.”

The half-breed continued his im
passioned pita, and Nahnya was 
clearly not unmoved by it. Philippe 
was a handsome young creature, and 

| the fire of his feelings was seen-.- 
! ingly an honest fire, 
j Ralph ground hi» teeth. Kitty 
I creeping closer and searching 
Ralph’s face, betrayed a reflection 
of his jealously in her own.

Nahnya seon recovered from her 
surprise.

“Speak English,” she commanded- 
Philinne coldly.

Ralph’s heart, was lightened. The 
half-breed bent an offensive scowl 
on him and his lips curved into a 
sreeer. Ralph’s returning look was 
identical.

lÿiilippe told his tale with a swag-

( From Saturday’s Dailv) 
CHAPTER XXI.

The Return to the Valley
The Indians of the valley were 

engaged at their morning tasks in 
front -of the teepees, the women 
making and trending clothes and St. 
Jean Bateese, showing the boys liow 
to wind the grip of a bow, when, 
without warning. th-e> haggard white 
man and white woman rose over the 
edge of the green slope.

The Indians dropped their work 
anid broke into loud exclamations, 
which brought Nahnya quickly out 
of one of the teepees.

She silenced them peremptorily.
Nahnya herself betrayed nothing. 

She approached Ralph and Kitty 
with a hard and accusing face and 
waited for their explanation.

Despair made Ralph as callous- 
seeming and as laconic as Nahnya 
herself.

"The white men know about this 
place," he said abruptly. “Joe Mixer 
and liis party. They are on their way 
here. I came to warn you.”

Nahnya’s mask was unbroken,
‘‘How many?” she asked.
“Three white men and a native.”
“Who told them?” she asked ac

cusingly.
Ralph looked away.
"It was I told them,” cried Kitty 

quickly and tremulously. She felt as 
if she were being ground to pieces 
between this stony pair.

“They tortured him to get it out 
of him! Look at him! He can scarce
ly stand. You would have told them 
yourself."

"He tell you?” asked Nahnya. re
morselessly. ,

Kitty’s voice began to escape fro&t 
her control.

“He was out of his head,” she 
said. “It was when he first came. I 
told you that. He told me in his 
fever. I-Ie didn’t know what he was 
saying.”

Ralph turned on Kitty.
“I didn’t bring you here to de

fend me,” he said harshly.
This was the last straw. Kittv 

turned from them and wept bitterly. 
Neither Nahnya nor Ralph - regarded 
her.

the

Nahpya said dully: “What matter 
who tell? It come, anyway. Always 
I know that.”

’Thefre xVas à silérûde, brôken oniy 
by Kitty struggling to master her 
sobs. Nahnya studied the ground 
with a line between her brows, aud 
Ralph looked at Nahnya.

“What are you1 going to do?” he 
asked finally.

Nahftya flung up her head.
“Fight!” she said.
Ralph’s dull eyes brightened.
“We pulled the bridge over to 

this side of the hole after we cross
ed it,” he said eagerly.

She nodded brief approval.
“It will take them time to bring 

logs to make another. I will think 
ell to do. You take some rest.”

Nahnya issued her orders*, and 
Ahahw-eh took Kitty in charge. St. 
Jean Bateese led Ralph to his teepee 
and Marya came and dressed his 
shoulder, and made a sling for his 
arm.

ger.
“Joe Mixer hire me at the Portage 

to mak’ a trip. I don’t know what 
for. 1 don’ care. I go for fun, ’causes 
he got plenty w’isky. Bam-bye ho 
say he after Nahnya Crossfox. I lak 
to kill him then, but I say not’ing for 
’cause I wan^ to know where Nahn
ya Crossfox is. Seven year I look 
for her. She is promise to me.”

‘‘Promised1” cried Ralph, turning 
to Nahnya with stormy brows.

“It was a child’s promise.” she 
said coolly. “He soon forget it, and 
I soon forget it.”' |

Philippe launched into Cree again, j 
protesting energetically Nahnya fn- 

.H j , . , terrupted him in the same language,
with a rifle under her arm, he foi- Her eyes flashed.1 Under the last of
j0wea' ■ her tongue the young man quailed.

“Now speak English,” she sail

They left Mm to sleep, hut Ralph 
lay watching through the teepee op
ening; and when he saw Nahnya 
start -off in the direction' of the cave

Nahnya ordered him to return- <
“They not come long time yet; mav- i lmperiously.
be not till to-morrow. Anyway you i «j hv>lp Joe to chase the doctor,”
ta"-L ‘re, a £un' leL y0ur, 8lfv?‘,; Philippe went on sulkily, “because 

There s no use talking about it, the doctor know where Nahnya is. 
Ralph said stubbornly. Las’, night I find out where she is

Nahnya shrugged and went on and ■< am through with Joe. but 1
obf rmin^d hkeWVH, the wa£b‘ bring him down the river to sell him 
She followed a little way alter d -j hat„ aU white men. When
*laA?K Nahnya froWBBd- but saiI we come to the other side the moun- 
D°xt i 7 , , tain I say to Joe: *Ÿou wait here,

- Nahnya took up her post on the and I go spy out the way. I coma 
rocks above the entrance to the cave back soon.’ Joe say; ‘All right.’ 
She told Ralph coldly that she had, -He think ; am his friend. He is
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising P
m WEAK, AILING BABY* r>Sbo^to

x

No food agreed, and fast Wasting 
Away. But soon cured by Dr.

Cassell’s Tablets.
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang, 

P-O., Ont., says:—“When only five 
months old my baby fell ill, and in 
spite of the medical treatment wasted 
away till he seemed just skin and 
bone. I tried special foods, but none 
of them would stay on his stomach, 
and we never thought we should 
rear him. But one day I read about 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and got 
for baby, and I am thankful I did, 
for they cured him. He is -a bonny 
boy now.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd. 
10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness,, Anae
mia, Nervous ailments and Nerve 
paralysis, and for weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Price 50 cents per tube, 
six tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd, 
Manchester, Eng.

Wants. Tor Bale, To
Chances, *»!% «‘'or’W'ï 
inset tloi, 15c ! 1 insertions, 20c I I 
insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per words 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two rants a 
word each insertion, Minimum ad., 
25 words.

BATES: 
Let, Lost Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Btre or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classttisi 
Column»,

r'4»m HOW THE SQUIRRELS LEARNED 
TO LOVE THE CHILDREN

One cold winter day when the 
ground was covered with snow and 
ice, Jimmy Red Squirrel discovered 
to his dismay that his small supply 
of food had given out. He stuck his 
head from his doofway and looked 
around.

"How foolish of me to play away 
my time when I should have been 
preparing foip a snowy day!” sighed 
Jimmy Red 'Squirrel, 
dreadfully hungry, and 1 suppose I’ll 
have to starve if this snow stays on 
very long,” and he sat down and be
gan to cry as only a poor little squir
rel can cry.

“What’s the trouble?” asked 
his cousin, Gray Squirrel, who hap
pened to be passing and heard him 
crying.

Jimmy Red Squirrel told him he 
was starving to death.

“I’ll never be so thoughtless 
again,” sobbed Jimmy.

“I’m so well taken care of that I 
hardly know what it is to be hungry, 
but I was often hungry until I found 
the lovely park where I live now,” 
replied Gray Squirrel. “Every day 
the children come to feed me.”

"Children!” exclaimed Jimmy Red 
our worst

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier ClassHS* g**

Birth», Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
.rial Notices afid Cards st Thaaks, 
Me per Insertion.

Above rates ate strictly cash with 
the order. For tstonnauea sa ad
vertising, phene IIP.

>
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******i Protection 1Male Help, Wante.' Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost “Now I’mFOR SAL3S-—Piano cased organ, 
accepted.88 Apply

F0R SAL,E—Gray-Bort and Mc- 
- Laughlin. V7. H. Wilson, 49 Mur

ray Street.

WANTED—A maid for general 
’’ work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|45
T OST—Bob-tail grey collie, bitch. 

Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace
YVANTED—Good man to drive
l’T wagon. Canadian Express Co.

M|2

We do not attempt to restore 
sight, but we do improve the 
vision. You should for your 
own protection, have * your 
eyes looked into by an expert 
optemetrist so you can see 
clearly. A scientific examina
tion and correctly, fitting 
glasses does the business.

Street. L|2
■WANTED—At once girls to (Jellver 

telegrams. Good wages. Apply 
G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St.

T,°ST—String of Gold Beads. Re
turn to Courier. Reward.YVANTED—Pattern makers at the 

Brantford Pattern Works. M|8 A|2 L.jl8.F[2
----------- -—----------------------Ji'®R SALE—Good ‘bicycle. Apply

YVANTED—Young girl /to care for 231 Darling. HI16
- small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply l------------------ —------------------ ! 

mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8 * pOR SALE—Grafonola and 25 re-
ViewC°rd8’ 14 Russe11 ^reet, Grand

,"WANTED — Experienced lathe 
hands, and experienced shaper 

hand. Steel Co. o'f Canada. M|12
T OST—Ladies’ wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble. L|6■WANTED—Two handy men for 

wood department. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co. M4

YVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
T T Matron, Ontario School for the

F|2|T|F
T,03T—Black handbag, containing 

five dollar bill and chahge, be
tween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s, 
Reward return to Courier. LI12

ConsultpOR SALE—3» White Leghorn 
Pullets. May hatch, also pen 

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

Blind
(WANTED—A Competent

Keeper; must be a good cook: 
small family; no children. Apply, 
,4 7 Chestnut Ave.

House Dr. SJ. HarveyYVANTED—Competent maid for 
kitchen. Apply Brantford Gen

eral Hospital. gTRAYED—On the premises of A.
W. Hamilton, two-year-old black 

and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3.
L|10

F|10 tf pOR SALE—Man’s Overcoat $5.00 
- slightly worn. Courier Box. 375

A|1'2
Jj'OR SALE—Canaries. Apply, Box 

' 378, Courier,

POR SALE—Pit cured potatoes 
r x. *3’®? a while they ’est. 
John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
Phone. Box 141, Brantford.

Squirrel, “why they’re 
enemies.” x 'X

Gray Squirrel laughed and shook 
his head. He invited Jimmy to come 
and live with him.

“You’ll soon find out,” said Gray 
Squirrel.

He led his cousin over- the snow 
tb the great, big beautiful park, and 
when the first time the little children 

■stopped and offered them-'nuts Jim
my Red Squirrel ran up a tree and 
wouldn’t come down. He timbered 
and made a dreadful fuss when 
Gray Squirrel walked boldly up and 
took a nut from a little child’s hand.

“They’ll never get me,” cried Jim
my Red Squirrel, his teeth chatter
ing in fear.

But the children coaxed and his 
cousin called him ungrateful, and 
before he knew it he had-slipped 
down the other side of the tree and 
had a nut one of them tossed him.

”1 never knew children could be 
so nice,” said Jimmy Red Squirrel. 
“If it hadn’t Been for them we would 
have both starved,” said Gray Squir
rel, “for I, too,., wasted my harvest 
days and hadn’t enough stored away 
either."

“Let’s go into the woods and tell 
all the little squirrels that have been 
fooljsh like us,” suggested Jimmy 
Red Squirrel, and so they did.

Before long the park was full of 
grateful squirrels, who soon became 
fat and happy again. They all learn
ed tp love and trust the children, 
and Jimmy Red Squirrel and his 
Cousin Gray. Squirrel were quite 
happy to think they had been able 
to help others and the winter days 
passed happily away.

But they vowed that next harvest
For

- ^YVANTED—Driver for bread
* -wagon. First class man, Ham

mond’s Bakery.
YVANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 

14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner, 
colored. Any nationality; come and 
see the home and be satisfied. F|16

Manufacturing Optician. Phona 147» 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

M|5|l gTRAYED—Ewë lamn, from
ises of Frank Birkett, West 

street. Finder phone Bell 272 or 
1955. l|8

prem-
i W *W' ,YVANTED—Smart boy for grocery 

1 T store apply Pickles, St. Pauls
M]45 YVANTED—A thoroughly compet- 

’ ent maid. Good cook, Wages $30 
per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.

Ave.
- jTOST—Thursday night . at Rex 

theatre, Pitman's shorthand, 
book and key. Finder Mhdly re- 
turn to Courier. Reward -. L|29tf

YVANTED—Boy, about seventeen, 
for position in time office. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow -Co. M|16

A|2FJ14
JpOR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 

Machine, used once. Owner 
leaving city. Apply, H5 Victoria st.

YVANTED—Experienced chocolate 
dippers steady work, good wag

es. Apply Tremaine, Market St. 14 •]
i____

T OST—Saturday night purse con- 
taiaing -Gold Watch initialed 

(J. C.) and sum of -money between 
Barton's and Bank of Hamilton. Lib
eral Reward.,;..

YVanted—A porter, one familiar 
' with houses and firing a steam 
boiler. Agpiy Kerby House. M|14

YVanted-.—Pick and Shovel men 
wanted. Purdy Mansell, Mass- 

cy-Harrifs.

A.2F[8 :, 1JfOR SALE—Gray-Dort touring car 
in good condition or will take 

good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

YVANTED—Woman to wash and 
iron on Mondays. Mrs. T. H. 

Whitehead, 51 Dufferin Ave. F|i4

ati
iL|14•t m..

A4
TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 

From the premises of George E. 
Wood, Calnsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows; Information 
as to their whereabouts will he gen
erously rewarded.

F OR RENT—Cottage, comfortably 
■ furnished. Gas and electric 

light, in West Brantford.
Apply Box 371

YVANTED—Good opening for a 
few salesladies over 18 years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
15c. store

YVANTED—Boy to- drive delivery 
wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 

T. Pearce. MJ8
Tworooms reserved. 

Courier.F|6

YVANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
J City property 6 1-2 acres. House 

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box 
373- R|10

MR. L. BENISON.
During the fifteen years since it 

was first established in London, 
Ont., the McConnell and Ferguson 
Advertising Agency has 
grown and expanded.

YVANTED—First class core . mak- 
•” ers, no others need apply. 
Highest wages and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier M|12

FOUNDF|6
JfOUND—A lady’st muff. Owner may 

have same by applying at the 
police station, identifying property 
and paying cost o$ advertisement.

steadily 
Branch of

fices have been established in Toron
to and Winnipeg and now the firm 
announce the opening of an office i 
Montreal.

Mr. L. Benison, formerly* of. the 
Lionel Benison Advertising Service, 
has beeen engaged to take charge o'f 
the Montreal branch. 'Mr. Benigem’s 
long experience In advertising land 
sales promotion in Montreal and the 
Maritime Provinces will enable the 
McConnell and Fergiison Agency to 
serve with efficiency their growing 
clientele which now includes adver
tisers in every Province in the Do
minion.

YVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel. F|6|lYVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 

' ' do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

jpOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
has only been driven short dis

tance, A1 condition. Apply, Box 382, 
Courier,

L|16J ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

nv
jp*OUND—On Dundas St., a sheep.

Owner can have same by paying 
for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace HiU St

A.|24.

JpOR SALE—Ford Touring Car;
first-class condition; 

terms. Apply, Box 379, Courier.

Manufacturing
Legal easy

BOY
WANTED

______________________ A,|24.
F OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 

Caç; splendid condition, 
ply, Box 398. Courier.

Miscellaneous HantsDREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
- etc., Sollcitorg for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K, Ç., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Contractor
JOHN McGRAW AND SON,

tractors. Get our tender before 
yon build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228, B King street

Ap-YVANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
U’’J D. Neill, Phone 602.

con-A.|24.
they’d not waste their days, 
much as they liked the park and 
loved their good, kind friends, they 
sometimes thought longingly of the 
free; far forest in which they were 
born, and wished to go back again.

pOR SALE—House for sale with 
large lot, side drive, good barn 

.and drive -shed. Buildings in good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1660 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George St.

YVANTED—To buy, used records. 
TT- Apply Box 376 Courier. M]W|12 meeting* at 2.30 was for both sexes 

and Mr. N. W. Rowell, Hon. Charl
ton-and. Mr. Starr of Toronto all 
spoke. A number have said it was 
the best political meeting they ever 
attended. The evening meeting was 
for ladies, but a few men attended. 
Mrti. Hyslop of Toronto spoke. Mr. 
William Sutton of Simcoe, president 
of the Norfolk Association, was in 

, the chair for the afternoon meeting. 
At the evening meeting Mr. Clair 
Rouse favored the audience with a 
couple of violin solos. Both meet
ings were well attended.

Mr. Fred Little . of Vancouver, 
B.C., spent a couple of days in town 
this week.

A number from here attended the 
tea meeting at Round Plains on 
Wednesday evening in the Baptist 
Church. The choir of the Baptist 
Church here furnished most of the 
program. Miss Baird, soloist, and 
Miss Johnston, reader, of Boston, 
helped with it. 
most enjoyably spent by all.

Mr. Ben Savage of Windsor is 
'spending a couple of days with his 
brother, Mr. T. C. Savage.

Mrs. Surbina Matthews had a 
cable from her son, John, last Mon
day, saying he would be home soon. 
John was in England when he sent 
the cable. His mother does not know 
why he is returning, but thinks it 
must be sick leave he has, as she has 
never received word of his being 
wounded.

The storês are beginning to look 
like Christmas here.

2£RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Moae* 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. phone 487.

Situations VacantYVANTED—'Housekeeper, by work- 
f 1 ing man with child 4 years, No 
5 Crandell Ave., oft .Mohawk Road. 
Apply noon or after 6.

To Eearn 1
Printing
Business

WATERFORDpOR SALE—The best place to paint 
an “Ad” is on the .tongue of a 

satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the "Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Tfiojan” Elec
tric washer have our *‘A'd” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

F|14 you CAN MAKE $26 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our Simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Cartf School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

$75 Mrs. Edward Heath and Mri Wil
liam Forse spent the week-end with 
friends at otterville.

Mr. Clendon Pearce and Earl no- 
berts and Rex Stewardson attended 
the Boys’ work convention at st. 
Thomas last week and the first or 
this week. The hoys report that the 
■meetings were of especial interest to 
tnem.

Last Sunday afternoon Confirma
tion Service was held in tne Anglican 
Church and twelve were present for 
the laying on of tne hand.
Bishop of Huron conducted the ser
vice and spoke from 1 Peter 2:17, 
and the words, "Love the Brother
hood," which was very helpful.

Mr. and Mrs. George Doughty of 
Simcoe were Sunday guests of Mr. 
Jnd Mrs. Jas. Fleming.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Squire of To
ronto have been spending tne past 
week-end with his cousins, Mrs, Fred 
Darn well and Miss Barnwell.

Dr. A. J. Uoold has returned from 
Rochester, Minn. Mr. W. S. Gage 
accompanied him home after having 
"an operation.

Miss stagg of St. Thomas is tne 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith 
this week.

The inquest into the death cut con
ductor D. Bradshaw of St*-Thomas, 
who was killed near tne M.C.it. sta
tion last week, was held last Monday 
'afternoon. The jury brought in the 
verdict of accidental death.

Sergt. Geo. A. Forfie arrived home 
last Sunday. He has leave of absence 
and expects to be in Canada during 
the winter. His many friends-'were 
glad "to see him back. . . "

The voters list under tne new sys
tem were posted in the post-office 
and’ at Mr. Wi#eox:a old stand on 
Monday.

The second (ft the series o'f lan
tern' lectures given under the aus
pices of the A.Y/.P.A. was held on 
Tuesday evening.’ The subject was, 
'Insects as Seen TErough the Micro
scope.” The lecture was, Indeed, in
teresting and helpful as shown by 
Dr. Alway. Among other Insects, he 
showed the housefly, the scales of 
the butterfly which tend to make the 
beautiful colorings, and. the appar
atus the cricket that makes the 
chIrjr.N At the close of fhe lecture a 
vote of -thanks was givén Dr. Alway 
hy the applause showing how welt it 
was enjoyed. The next one will he 
held on Jatfuary 7th by Mr. Leonard 
Harrison. He will lecture ca The 
Sights of 'Westminster Abbey.

Two political meetings were held 
last Monday in the interests of Un
ion Government, The afternoon

YVANTED—To buy, used records. 
1 work. Apply_77 Nelson St.

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
• Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.Ç., H. S. 
Hewitt.

YVANTED—-Horse for his keep for 
’ ’ winter months,, light work. Box 

377 Courier. ' M|W|14 Good Wages to 
Start ,

SV—Feb|2S
pOR SALE—Your wife to the 

' dertaker. You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 300 “Moffatt” Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan” Electric 
Washers testify that that number of 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort end health of their wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents, 72 
Colborne Street. City.

un- HomeworkYVANTED—Several small size Cash 
*1 registers, E. B. Crompton & Co., 

Limited. . MW|8
!* Elocution;

WOULD yon like $1 or $3 daily at 
'** home* knitting war sox on Auto 
Knit ers 7 Experience unnecessary. 
Bend So stamp. Dept. JSC, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st, To
ronto. DJlf

*.« -<«fc Apply; Foreman, 
Courier Office

4*
MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
* classes In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
On Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio J.S 
peel Street,

meYVANTED—Private board for young 
- business man. Apply Box 374 

M|W|10Courier.

SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN NORTH 
----- WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the 
mencement of the 
since continued to 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent op certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price 43.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a bouse worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties amler 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Land» are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Ageot’s 
Office (but not Snb-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

* W. V. CORY
__ Deputy Minister of the ikterlor.
N.B.—Unauthorled publication of thll 

advertisement will not be paid for

YVANTED—You to see Cartwright’s 
Xmas stock, at your own price. 

*Opea eveinngs. Jewellery, watches.
M(W|4

The evening was'Architects
Bog’s Shoes YViLLIAM O. TILLEY —-Register- 

* ed Architect. Member of the 
Qtntario Association of Architects. 
Office, ll. Temple Roil ding, Rhone 
HIT.

■ azifSr.i. Osteopathic corn-
end has 

subject
YVANTED—Room and board In 

* * private family. Address R. Web
er, care Pratt & Letchfworth, Co., 
Ltd.

present war, 
be a Britishit AND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds., W. 8. 
Ret tit. lo South Market street,

T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN m Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. ChiropracticSITUATION WANTED—As House- 

* keeper; young widow; good 
references; Box 364, CourierFor Pent M.W|2 C. H. 8AUDBR—Graduate 

' American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhoueie St, 
Residence,'«88 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 

M|W|13 hours: 9 to 12 a.m« 2 to 5 p.m. eveii-
----------- Inge by appointment at the house oy

office.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. 0., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office, In 
Ballantyne Building, 1,96 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.80 a-m., 11.80 and 
7,30 to 8.30 pan. Evenings 
pointaient. Phone Bell 2016.

TO RENT—Barn. Apply 37 Col- 
Dorne St YVANTED—All A. R. men in 

TT Brantford to join A. R. Club. 
Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

T]8

Children ury
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR1A

^Fo Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
1 ' ten minutes walk from Market. 
All conveniences. Phone 1116. T14 by ap-

YVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
with bed and sitting-room by 

business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour-

ÎTO RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St., 
newly renovated, furnished. All 

modern conveniences possession 
first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
ecott, Solicitor, City.

DentalTYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

SMOKE
El V* Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Ctgil 

'10 cents straight

T. J. FAmsTca, Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT,

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —
• American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market ovbr Weteern Counties 
Office, -Phone 306

Latest i1er.
T|43 TÎOOM and Board Wanted, for gen

tleman in nice private family. 
Best local references, Courier Box 
370.

rPO RENT—Fully modern house, 
lAl eight rooms, good locally $26 
month. Apply Box 62 Courier.

- who

Shoe RepairingYVANTED—Book-binding of 
’ * kinds. Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1856. M|W|24

all XMEDICAL Electric Work
Let the* Returned Soldier do 

-your Electric Work. All orders 
given prompt attention *

'ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

-- ORING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone <97 Machine,

SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phone* Bell 1207, 
Automatic 107.

Eye, Ear, Ndàe, Throat
Ti®. 0. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and threat, specialist. Office <5 
gm^venue. Bell Telephone MIS,

TYR. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases," etc, 114 Dalhoueie 
St., Trusts afid Guarantees Bldg, 
Hours: 0-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-0 pjn. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

Bell Phone 860 - Antoinette 580

Thé Gentlemen’s Valet
YVANTED—Old False Tooth; don’t 
’ ’ matter If broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return malt F. 
Ten, 403 N. Wolfe St Baltimore. C

D aBusiness Cards WANTED—About 12 set of Draw-
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE ing instruments for Mechanical 

I am bujring all kinds of bottles drawing night class at the Brantford 
paper, metals and waste produets. Collegiate Institute. Anyone having 
paying highest market price. Apply same for sale communicate witlMÉt, 
168 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and M. Wedlake, instructor of class. Bell 
ftV XH9B HU Is 6t tent Wtiom shone _____ M1W18

rt

-ü,2Sifstrh*
Q. H. W. Becà; tp Market St

W. BUTLER
Eleutricel Contractor 

322 Colborne. Phone 1589

:
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Stirring Story ol 
Among Troops < 

Mountaii
By Courier Leased Wire '

Italian headquarters 
Italy, Dec. 10—(By th 
Press)—A visit to-day 
quarters of a major-gi 
manding a division of ! 
and Bersaglieri dieclos 
of the manner in which 
held the heights back « 
plateau untl it was cut i 
the lam nant was 
back to its present nei 
general is now engage* 
ing liis shattered forces 
seen in long lines aloi 
preparing to go back ii 

A major of the gen 
who toward the close 

/ollected the remaining 
division and led them 
charge, before th» ordt 
ment came, gave first 
motion of the struggle.'

He said there were 
regiments, some AlpiT 
and one infantry regie 
division, in addition t* 
quota of batteries of fl 
die calibre guns. The*! 
hack of Asiago when I 
drive reached its maxhaj 
last Wednesday. For j 
Bersaglieri regiment hai 
Tondarecar until its d 
beeç reduced from thlrt 
It *as •théti that the'l 

v .tiptnl were sent to the 
'■’he Alpini fought |

' heaSgF odàS, only lo fin 
rades eut to pieces. 1 

lying dead from : 
Now the Alpini batti
themselves In the cent 
centration of enemy t<| 
graxlualljr ■encircled the; 
the battalions manoeuvi 
carried back and forth 
of the fighting alone 
Others remained on tbq 
the enemy surrounding!

At 9 O’clock on wr 
ing, the colonel of tl 
sent hie last report tttj 
It says laconically^ *q 
on all 
charge.
was ever heard oU him 
men.

The enveloping enem 
denser afid the gellaid 
which had gone to re 
saglieri,' Was wiped opt 

The fighting coutinM 
points of the line un 
were decimated and vt 
that the tifiemy greatl 
ed the Italians. The ge 
who was directing op 
a point just back of the 
ly escaped a shrapnel 
burst near hfs autom 
then that the colonel i 
these events, gathered, 
of the division and f< 
remainder of the day 
Italian lines of defense 
across the Franzella 
passes leading to the 
and the plain. It is her 
now resting, with gooi 
holding.

The correspondent 
her of points on the pi 
talked with the officers 
were confident of beta 
when the new attack, i 
pect in a few days, is a

TOYS-*
of all sorts, descriptio 
on display at J. W. 
Colborne street.

com
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Vote for Coc 
help win the wai

WEATHERB
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M
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TINSMITHS
Roa ch & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482,

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to yoi^ re
pairs. Furnace work ,a spe
ciality.

Apents for “New Idea* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
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Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 

lof knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. treviocs expert- 
enee not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
iiolmedale.

Year Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LtA 
Heed Office . Brantford
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